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*..4. Sheriff's office can help* *#*zil~**/6-~*3/1--r--~ t- ~~ --~----4-:-flbllt-~- tit)~-I-i-'-~.- 91]4*Stk:811*-4-4~-1 + jy U 2*4//MY *<fbr'/ 5- . 2'.1 ... .i---:ir~ 0 -:*0- lk--R: -.; i homeless find shelter
*11**4*40-re~tt=:r-i,- --tle*f~ ' By: Mike Frtnch-- ip , don in the past. We have to

1 .-il The freezing tempera- do something for them,"he_ - 30'.1//42*%4;lip*.T£%~i't fIAS .£14#11A.- _I - , I

4 i d tures this month have caused said. ' . «
019: ~5##UR'~6*%~*~~~~~r~~~~1~ *#Ir~gt*% 14**0=-i_---i~j-i~ --~*J~*a conce)n for homeless people -1, However, anyone who

5*-/ -_*-€5~ 11%1//BrjE/&#b*/* 4I --2'1*# .ps./.. atross the state; and approaches the sheriff'sof-~.-E~ -- Si H.ift ----imi~AIA#6kfdmf . f 21 1)3.~i ' ROcike,stle County is no dif- fige claiming to be home-
2~~ - fereiic - : . less will iEstreceiveab,ck- ,
83*SK-_-Uf*S.13--~3~:-~~S~Z,***1*1~K-.---~ c-: >ti. +<52*6'«*iW'* EN~ S*iff Mil~e Peterssaid grpund c,heck. "There, are

._ 9 - there are probably some, spme fules at the shelter in
b ..%.. , .

- · homeless people inside the London and a person can't1 4 a T

county. "I am fairly certain have a history of aisault or
therearesomepeopld inthe -abuse and be admitted

_ coanty who are living out-' there," saigl Peters.
- side," he said. ... In order for anyone to

c Th,9,ugh Peters has' D6t ' receive help from theI . .i -

a -4DfAWARM,4 seen any home~ess peobip , shdriff's office, Peters said
-..r  . /  4 14 6.> d".. I , 16' * -+ ' 45''41*14&~~,~~.1-'~*1 this season, he is keeping a , they must nieet certain stan-

. 6 -»*#-19-2.€22«« 4 2'4~PIL---x:1- - -= .- -,----r-,- ---- . -s„-----:-, . 4 ,190151)ut for them. "Iam sute » dards."They can't hav'e
' I. . . ,, ',1 -ly:9'-,p- @:D 'F 35.-*- U - -- -- - . - .. . 0. .V+ 1,-'1 1 4

.' k- -2-*)2337.II'r- ~25-3- 'kiti- I- ~-ri--f . there ate somd people be- 'relati*s in the county who
--'13.C,y-*45.4-44]i . tween hom~ but mbi,t df . co,u],d~ put *em up or any

~ ~ ---~..-~-- ..,.them h#v< airelative or a prospdcts in  the coulity. But
--' ", f*ndwhocan let themstay, if they are truly in need and

, on,th¢58,9614 nights," hg no way to gethelp, then we
d.*R -, '''k , '. " said, 5, will transpyrt thein as long

. . t'', . ' ' ' '. .' ' ' ' '....I '.. L.2 6 , .i ' . + 1. e . ...* . '' 41·, ''4 - , The sheriff's  departnidnt asthey meet therules ofthe

Rick Burdette,,of the Rockcastle County Board of Education used a leaf Mower to clear sidewalks, *ound the is available to help those shelter," he said.
wfio may have no mehns of Peters suggests that any-

central office, as-snow covered Rockcastle County and all of Kentucky Wednesday morning. Fore¢asters pre. shelter, one needing information
dicted' about four inches of dnow before a short break on Thursday and then a strong~ir storm i$ predicted:.. - According'to Peters, "We about a shelter Whould call

1 Friday and Saturday with as much hs seven inches' expected in some areas. .  1 .. have transported people to the sheriff 's office at (606)
the homeless shelter ja Lon- 256-2032 ' '

Some officials *re discussing history museum possibility
By: Mike French already have a nhuseum to said. - without hurdles, Tatum haid. time.' "We could possibly possibility of getting help

The possibility of a shoWcase it," saitl Tatum. . The subject of funding "Tjpically, 11*).st museums involve the Chamber of vid the local work release
Rockcastle history museum According to Tatuni, has not been addfessed in are not jko*-produoing. · Commerte in' the same program to keep costs low
is on the minds of some 10- several people are talking any detail, adcording to We wbuld  i*dfunding and building and give them 4 if anythifig should develop
cal residents and officials. about the pp,ssibility and Tafum, but she is consider- volunteers andprobably do- place to hang their banner. in the future.

.

"As 'of · ' ' looking into 1ng some iddhs topresentto hations togetihihgs going," This bould help with utility 7 "As of ilow, we are Juft
now; it's noth- ~ ' „ 6~0~==nu,~it,ji~44- filisibility, · official§: "I would love to she said:·"Apdthen there bills and other costs but brain storming but I think it

. ing more than in~ 106iethtinatliought- - but theideais seea city/county collabora- are operatingbosts oned the that's just one id6a." she would beagreat addition to
athought, Alst Jus:,dif ide££thaiff,6 4~4; stil,% inits in- lion and have the two enti- museum is upand moning. said. our town and to our
an idea that fobk iiito-soollt"I ~·' = fancy, .she ties.yorktogether tomake Thoreisalottoconsider." According to Tatum, county," said tatum. .
we may look . ..'0 '-z:-LL Lji,n ']1*iMIR says. this something we could · Tatqni is 66uncifig sev-  therearebuildings on M#in "People could donate old ,
into 80011: Yitalize jfount'¢efnod According talk about more seriously," · eral Ideas dround with Street that may be available photogrAphs  and. artifacts

~ said , Lynn -2 ;.2 , : „ ... .., · 1,· to Tatum, she However, the idea is not Mayow Mike ~Bryant at this and she is looking into the and display local ties to the
, . Tatum, Direc- visited the Civil War and other wai~s as

tor of Vitalize Mount history ' museum in Absentee instructions for well.",.
,Vernon, Monticello and would like · ,' '' ·- · . According to Tatum,

+ ' · -' But thete hak been some· .to have something similar * * . .1, '96 there would need to becom-
f r ' urists d id resid€nts=»i discussion Of Uid idea De- ' .0 10 ' 1 -tiV.tared- -KeD lican Caucus ~ munity-wide support for

tween Tatum and citj, and· , Rockcastle County. ' , - I , " ,/  -'. * , '.. 0 4, - such an idea to reach frul-
cdunty officials. "With the . "I would love to' see a , .KentuJky Republicans plicationthat canbe dqwn- website todownload anab- tion. "This is anoj*rtunity

- rich history of this county, history museunl on Main an:holding their firstPresi- loadedat ww*.rp]4org/cau- sentee ballot application topuffeelers outthere and
and beingpart oftheWilder- Street in Mount Vernon. It dential Caucus on Shturday, cus. Cromer baid that any may call her at 606-308- seehow much interest there
ness Road, there is an amaz- could bea great draw for March 5 at Ro*kcastle individdal wllodoes not feel .(See '~Caucus" on A7) (See "Museum" on AD
ing am6unt ofhistory here t6urists and display some of County Middle School. In- comfortabld using the
and l'ni surprised we don't ' our uni4ue history:" she stead of voting for a presi- , I

1 , -=:- .541-~dential nominee in the regu- 1

Paving project plan#ed cans will cast their votes at 41=*" R ,--,3 , 1'>11,4 ,-1=,~
lar May eleption, Republi- ' ,

 k . 4 -12,5,#li~
1

the caucus. Voting Hours 2 'for schools this summer will from 10 d.m. to 4 j?.m _ , LEp--1-1*---~ ~-~ ~. :al
,

j , » According' to Doris : -42.1-4&7' '' #- f,-I-~ ,, -__ -' ' 1 I - --'.- 1, 1,0 -,9 il
By: Mike French . C)therimprovements will Cromer Chair of the -1  i. 1*F .Rockcastle  County include repaving the park- Rockcastle County Repub- 4 - 4- :,r 1 11'l ,-P-+ -ST, Schools have completed ing lot at thesniddle sc~}ool„ lican Party, certain voters I , 1-11 L

'some impro-vement projed,s Adult Education Ce*r and . will also be able to Vote ab- , 1 1-- - :'9 - . ,1 -3 4 1

this year. including new Rockcastle Academy  There sentee by submitting an ap- I i- .

boilers and new roofing and will also be sonie sidewalk Li '43& / -I. +ylstill have some projects un- repair and replacement in- Snow' days to rderway. , cluded in the prbject, -
The next project planned The plaos » the im- be nlade up

Ir -

ig the repaving, repair and proveinents *recompleted By: Mike French ~r _~4~J~t- 1 1,0
upgrading of parking lots, by N30 Engindering and' The first missed day of ~sidewalks and ,entrances, Trent said the estlmdted'cost school in Rockcastle came 1-r-,
according to Head of Facili- ofthe project'will be around < Wednesday after a front « _&~1-_j-E_- ~.~~~~~~-5 -,2 '.:, , f,11I
tie~t~(sl~d  the ADA' $425,000. "You neverreall~ brought sdow to the county
(American Disabilities Act) know what to . expect until beginning intheearlymorn. .* -- 2, ",=,f i<iI .P.C-1:'-i--*,1 1impl-ovementh trt-e expected you put the job but.f0T bid. ili~ hourS.
t6 begin during summer Sometimes bids coine in According to forecasts,

' break thilyfarand becom. higher than one ,expects and about 2 inches of Anow was ' A two-fell}cle accident blde]Fed U.S. 25 near *oundstone School Sunday at 6:30

pleted two weeks before sometimes lowtr." expected Wednesday and , a.m.Acc@ding to-8 Kejitucky State Police report, Joseph Poole, 26, ofBrodhead

i school starts. · · Trent s#id tl?e superin- then another heavy snowfall was drividg one of the vehicles and Andrea Dunn, 20, of Vancleve, Kentucky and

1116 imprbvements in- tendent and sctiool board is expefted Friday and Sat- Stephon ~oyd, 26, of Columbia, Kentucky were in the other' vehicle. All three

clude the enifance in the members hav¢ a strong ' urday. ' - ]*opleinvoked inthepecidentwereairliftedtotheUKMedicalCenterinlexington

Adult Education Center pro. commitment tb keeping ' Actordiftg to Becky and their condition *as unknown at press time. The eaube of the accident is un-
®r investlgation.

viding better handicapped Rockcaskle County schools Isaacs, Director of Pupil

- access, according to Clark. ill top condition, .· , Personnel for the
Rockcastle County School ' i ,-'

 -*S> .Ir..:t: , -
1»kict, each  missed day of --'- -Shell files for re=election · school will extend the * I'k ~ <4 «  ---~ + . i.

Earlier this. week State sentative„Jonathaa  Shell. school calelidar byoneday. ' ~47-P-*5~ 1- --9, .-i

Representative Jonathan As i small bubineis owner Isaacs said thereare 172
Shell filed his papet:work to I appreciate Jopathan's ef- · instructional days in this - -* 1-'=

-.

9/
0  a..

1*.- Z
seek re-election in the 71st forts.to make Kentucky a school yearandthelastday

' House bistrict, which in- better place todobusiness. ofsvhoolwasscileduled to il>'-*,i~ '4 < r. »- - I -- 1
-

ties. passion for defending our 156 amended sometime in :23-4-1 -5 -fi 3 -*5 -5-» milm-, #- 4

, ive22tignetdollie~l~st! ~3~123;flt .5»13:*-ti: , %«--*4~1*5~--4-_ ."-~ i -- '-4 --1
pers. Eaton is a small busi- said.

,

ness owner and isvice-chair, r. Rockcastle Judged* eqdar," she said.
of the Rockcastle Republi-, ecutive Doug ]}ishop also The ameni!84 calenitMI. r

can Party.. praised Shell. ' will still include,172-in.' ' 1 1'-'-0 ~'-~7 t'-*.*4-f-1-ir -" - -21. 3.r , r-*- - ,- '"2%c='--*C*4--6-,--5~d
1'~7-5 Fift# *2-41 4+2'Fs.-_ * 4----EL*¢'21.,t 5 ·RjTt =6ic '-Z.-, :t f =~"I wA proud to sign the "We are lucky to have » structional days and'mustbe 1 -*- 5:-4 .U: 1-5- *' 'r*'', '-4,:f -r v,4 --/4--1 -

reelection Vapeks of my leader like Jonathan Shell approved by'theboard of 11~51¥,W<~26-3/~31~462 -9_,3*% ft-_*-At.-32' 31 1- , '3.-3-'-]21'1

friend and Qur State Repre- (See "Slpell" on A7) education, Isaacs said.

Call
Of Special Note Inside . Deadline subidissiqn is Ndon Tuesday

Contact us at: mvsignal@winditream.net
606-256-2244 for
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, ''. 4, -'-'''I Points 7 I--1..Aces Over #*i, 11.& {(Ji_]\} 5 1 . A 1__~ 4r rs M f Y.-5
By Mike French East - 1, 4 *,4, SS , '15'.r.'.~ . --2' =: 3-4 '' I ,- · -i-Tt-souzjds-cliche"buiBut-alas,hiibrothe; By ike Adams ~--F~)--,4 '' i ~

,-4 1- --,1 -=--Uttruth is truth: ' rushed outtohel#an injured f'k 1.--4'- /1 ,
On Christmas morning, soldier when a grenade ex- ----- -- ----* - - -*.---- . -- I , -- I -- =„'.-'-, --'-,-„-„-=- --- 7' \\ -.$, he woke todash under the ' ~pl6ded andthebr6ther never Billy Wagers, there iii makers' IneetiAgcoming up ~ 12-__-1 -i-3662_

tree 'and find an orange -an wrote hohie agaift. . , · Berpa, gives me sever#l ' next week th@ we need to 4I Can Dream before Christmas, I«found a .
apple and a candy cane.He- · · He was fin~lly back packages of shelled pecans- plan around because I don't When I was twelve yearsnew CD by Elvis called If 1
was overjoyed. Christmas , home wheo his tour ended every year during, the holl- want her missing it in case old, I purchased'my first 45' CanDream,like the song of
day and Sundays he didn't . andho stillplayed guitarbut, days and it has gotten tothe theid dre lefto'vcrs she call » RPM recording of Elvis the same name. The thing
work.,The rest of the time , without hisbrother and best point, over the last decad4 bring home Mm whatever Presley, The year was 1956, thatcaught my attention was ~

, he did. friend, he just d}dn't have or so, that I look forward to , the ladies are eating that and the song was Loye Me the fact that RCA has used
Hehad some honle,made 'the heart fokit anymore. He th¢ nuts about as' much as night. ini not particularly Tender, I wore out that vi- Elvis tapes and combined

I clothes, one pair of shoes ' sp,ent the next 6 years play- tiny other' aspect of Christ- inWrested in {1]1 th6 other nyl recording, The song was them with The Royal Phil-
and a pair of boots. That ing little andworking a lot maseven though Irarely s4 stuff and skill development numberone od the Billboard harmonic Orchestra to pro-
was it.He used, big man He still played,fliurches, Billy dpring the ekchange. that might be od the dnd Cashbox charts that duce an unusual recording,
4ols andsaws evenasalad occasionally, by himself He sends them'to me by our agenda, but I can-certainly year. After that, I continued unlike anything Elvis had

' but thework hadtobe dolle. while thinkin# of his mutualpal, Larry Chadwell.. bear witness td the fact that toacquire several ofElvis's done, before. Because this
He had topped off the brother. It was there that he who lives close enough to' this bunch of-women can 45s and an occasional al- was a one-of-a-kind CD like

end of,a finger with a cmss- met his soon-to-be wife who us that Loretta and I can call do some migh}y fine cook- bum. I recognize, of course, nothing Kathy owns, I im-
; , cut saw at 9 years old and was still only 17., him and his wife, Linda; 2 ing. that Elvis was one of the mediately ordered it.

his inom wrapped it up in The child came soon af- both friends and neighbors,- Anyway, Connie's cre- leaders of the rock and roll When the disc arrived, I
old, used cloth with some terandbythenhe~waswork- ~ ' UHially theke are a ,-ation,that night, wascalled era, but Ididnot personally loaded it onto my laptop so ~
ointment. - ' 1 : inga public job. Not in an couple bags of whole ker- ' Pecifti Pie Mufnns an(1 the consider him to be one of that I could listen to it and

He walked to school, . office but oneth@tlefthim nels alidiwoorthreethataro only badthin4 about them my favorite recording stars. judge it for myself. I was ~
, when farm work would al- · calloused and sore and dirty cracked and crumbled. , was that Lorettp did not 'As most ofyou know, Iam ainazed at the quality ofthe

low him to go, and he had and cold at the e#d of each We munch_on the whole come hbme Sth nearly as more of a Buddy Holly, Roy recording. 7'fle third song on 6
to wait his turn as all tive , day, ' kernels or use themin fruit many a* I could have de- Orbison, orRayCharlesfan. thedisc is Love Me Tender.
giades were in the same , 'Timeg were changing cal*s and the smallerpieces voured. . Ithink Ihave almost every Iimmediately listened tothe
room of that old, wooden addhewasgoing'tobesure typically go into Brod,nies - For months now, I have record they have pressed. new version and then the
schoolhouse:, ~ that his boy didnft grow up and pies and such. There's aggravated hek about mhk- Forty years ago, Kathy original. There is no com- 1

The food the family ate: with one pak of.shoes for ' no visible end to the'nuni- ing some forus, and, fi- and Imet, and we have been P#risop.
, was either the chickens and school and an *ange for ber of tasty and creative nally, last w¢ek, she got married for almost 37 years. Here are the songs that ,

' eggs in the yard, hogs they Christmas. , things one can do in the around to it b*cause a bag Fromourfirst date, Ilearned are included in thenew re-
had killed or rabbit or squir- So; the days became kitchen with a bunch of pe- of Billy_Was<rs' chopped that she is one of Elvis's cording: Buining Love, It's
rel they had shot. longerk harder, dirtier and cans. , pecans,was,paring hpr greatest,fans. Over the Now Or Never, Love Me

He missed some tiine af- more tiring. Yet without the For instance, sometime down from pe kitchen years, Kathy has purchased,' Tender, Fever, Bridge Over ,
i ter cutting his finger but as ~ first complaint he woke be- back, Loretta came borne counter and btgging to be or has received as gifts, al- Troubled Water, And Tile

soon as he could, he and his fore sunrise and headed to with several mini-muffins used, The end result was most every recording Elvis Grass Won't Pay No Mind, ,
brother pic;ked up wheie work until after sUnset ' that our good friend and too good to k¢>p to myself ever made. She has seen him You've Lost That Lovin',
they left off, ptacticing gui- . He' worked and saved neighbor, Connie Browq so I'm going to share the in person, and dearly loves Feeling, There's Always

. tar and ioandolin bji the 'and wo»¢dandiafed uritil (Mrs. Joe) had broUght to recipe hereill case some- thesound ofhis vojce. Ican- Me, Can't Help Falling In ,

'day. ' spot of land and' still have Homemaker's Club meet- own. I can't promise you and CDs that she owils. Her Great Thou Art, Steadiroller
fireplace at the end of each he finally was able to buy a The ' Countryside bOdy wants td make their not coui~t the Elvis books Love, In The Ghetio, How

The two had become enotigh to support his fam- ing thatnight. Sometimes I that thisis Colinie Brown's friends know about herlove Blues, An American Tril-
rather well known in their ' ily and get hts 4wn son a find myself reminding my exact recipe Out it turned of Elvis, and slie has re- Ogy, and If I Can Dream.
little comiminity as the two guitar. [ wife that she has a home- (Continued on Al) ceived several duplicate Priscilla Presley is one of
boys got good cnbugh to Finally, after 50 years of · , copies of his books and the producers of the new

. play andsingintheirchurch ' l*orking, after the arthritus „..~ CDs, In other words, it is Elvis project. She wrote the
every Sunday. Back then, andwhite hair an(Ibentback !,p'~,:,' ,>·"~~~~~ 1!I almost ridiculous that we introduction to-the liner

: there, weren't a lot ofmusi- had set in, he had paid for ~|,"f,E:' bd_> - .,, {'P~i-<Ili-,31 .-~.* have the amount of EIvis notes and explained, "This
cians ai·ound andthey were his little farm Where he · 1~'i"LIN~r~,ST ',4--".-4-,:i, -1'1-_<*.7-l memorabilia that we have would be an album Elvis al-

here in our small a-frame on ways wanted to do. He
furnace Mountatn. Until re- , loved the big sound and full-

was beginning to grow and· He never stoI*ed work- ~_#, ,,di' 1:_"4·L~'+, 1.Ema# , 4. , =,S - '' '11 ' 9,$S, -, ./ ~ cently  it would never have ness of an orchestra. I hope
they were getting inpited to ing allthe way. Tollim, re- 1~~~ ·#,<.w occurred tometobuyan Y0u'll enjoy this beautiful
other churches in other tirement meant you work Y ........................lili'.m'..m-. Elvis CD as agift for Kathy piece of work...it was truly
communities. They neyer constantly on your farni in- ,. The(Intik,~ly Hiro< ] courage all p&t owners to However, a few weeks ' (Continued on A4:' , said no. stead of workin;z for some- Dead.ournal. < '' : keep their pets>holiveout-

. u One'day thbj/w616<seilt j obb else.: «" ~-- k, '721.' -'WG]lf, W~tf lihiD'jj~'68*1,'1Q sidd':td-beWEriefthty 11&*e-'
to Korea to use their guns i .Bythis  time, his boy was: The,higD tod*-'1!i go,j}1~'j*'' plenty, of,fos}diiand w#**uiv, ... ·.·. . ~~, . ,-- -,-'tf~ '~ ,I. l,
agttifist' pdopld they 'Adver ' grGWil and 'off playing 1*11·j ; 0019 b&'al**if *ASt(Shfde- Please·bring them inside 40 , , , 44-954%
met. They were in the wet, sic for a living. His wife at grees with the wind'chill at all possible br at least let, I.: , :. *7= ..49I . f...muddy; cold land that they ' home spending every day factor down to zero. I cer-  them stay i,1'a garage or , '' 6'18, 3041.

. had never heard of . and ' withhim.' 6 tainly feel for those , who storage building: Provide ' h,#f< >
wrotehomejust to feel like , Hehad given uponalot don't have access td ad- plenty of waim bedding
they were going tobeokay. of dreams inlife And fought equate clothing and heat, but such as wood chips, old 6 ' .- ligi, , 53

He was wOunded in ac- to protect every6ne else's: the ones I really feel.for are bl'ankets, etc. You don't *'0.,:44"S-54% ~ 31-...tion and spent some time in dreams. He wasn't one to the poor animals who flon 't know who yOu might be -
a M.A.S.11 unir where he say'llove you" with words: have access to' the warmth saving. 3**fs,wrote home every day.  , (Contin#ed oft/U) that most 'of us take for How many times have LETTERSwe seen or read stories ..'**~=- .-.....;.............:......:.:/.-~. granted. , , *

Some may wonder why about a pet do#, especially,

People have the ability to days ago, 1 say a story of a -
people don't take priority. saving someon#'s life. Afew ~

. ~ Publication Number 366-000, ' make their ni·eds kri6wn ; dog, a German Shepherd UNITE thanks abuse to Rockcastle
aniinals don't. When'Wasthe who saved the  life of a Do- . . County. Part of that effort ,

3 Periodical Postage Paid iii Mt. Verrioh, Ky. 40456 last time a dog or cal' came lice officer in Canton, Ohio. individuals and is accomplished by spon-
9 ' 606-256-2244· : , - to you and said, "rm freez- The office<and his dog, businesses.... soring the UNITE Bowl

, Published~ eyery Thifrs(lay since NQvember 1887.02. , , ing and don't think I cansur- Jethro. who was also his Dear Editor, and conducting various ac-

fices jn the Mt. Vernon Signal Building' on Main Street . vive much longer. rm so family's pet, were working The Rockcastle UNITE tivities like the Poster Con-

in Mt. *roon, KB 40456. Postmaster, send addres¥ . thirsty  too. My water is fro. the active scene of a grocery Coalition ,*ould like to test at the elementary

changes to P.O. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 404561 , zen over and I've 'not had a storerobbery. Jethro saV~ 113e thank the following indi. schools, the Red Balloon
driiik fordays. Icould'use a thief justashe,was about to viduals and businesses for Launch at the game, and the

'AmesAnt*,kin, p:, Publisber Emeritus: :c , little more food onthesebit- fireonhis ovyner, theof- donating to the- Wipe Wipe Out Drugs Toilet Pa-
, Pelina M. Anderkin. Publisber/Editor ' h ' terly cold days to build fat. ficer. He bravely and with- Outl)rugs Challenge for this per Collection. The toilet

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Would you have pity and out hesitation jumped into year's UNITE Bowl Foot- paper is donated to drug
, - In Countj- $23.00 ~r., Out-of-County- $27.00 Yr. F please help' me? Could I the line of fire and took the ball Game. Each year, our treatment centers thatserve

T .: .Out-of-State $35.00 Yn come inside and #tay three shots intended for the coalition of volunteersbands our area in an effort to help
c-mail addiess - mvsi~nal@windstream.nijt warm?" ' * officer. Officer Jethro was together to bring the ines- them keep treatment costs

I would really like to en- ' : (continued on A4) s{Ge of the dangers of drug (Continued on A<)
, - ' '' ' 1 0 ,

. . L-- , , ' ' '
r -\

-

f jaBillegrass Clinic 1,.~fel(£*,1,12< r ,-....U.#**'4,& - TS' C

Stah/brd · Liberty Dr. Peter I. Fiock, ivi i-, ~. .,1 J,*,~j
I -4 ,

- - ..4 2 8. *Y# ,Of- 5.,11>,' / Dr. Rockisaboard-certified MDbytheAmerican Board of Family Medicine and graduate from SUNY Downstate .~7$ C I.

Medital College in Brooklyn, NY. ,

- ' -79,41''e0, 1
Dr. PeterL Rock has over 35 years of advanced experience in all aspects of Family Medicine. Dr. Rock's practice r *' ··-Srr I.rk*BAS E I

I

provides comprehensive medical care, health maintenance, and preventive services to all family members. Dr. '*ffs' :
Rock is uniquely positioned to lead patient care teams and also seive asa patient advocate in all health related - * 1

I, S "r matters including the appropriate use of specialists, health services, and community resources. - o * 1
Dr: Rock is now accepting new patients in both Stanford and Liberty To schedule an appointment with Dr.
Rock or Any of our other highly skilled providers please call 606-365-8338 or 606-787-0014.

Bluegrass Clinic Stanford Bluegrass Clinic Liberty
107 MetkerTrail,SuiteA·Stanford,KY40484 19Abes Plaza ·Liberty, KY42539

606.365.8338 Phone .606.365,8142 Fax , www.bluegrassclinic.com 606.787.0014 Phone · 606.787.0035 Fax
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~ ~ JOhnsen and soft-in-law, moved, £0 Rockcastle
r ",/"-' r.'., 5 51~~ Jphn-Olav Johnsen, daugh- County in 2008 and came to.. .

- 12)4~ 7---17 , ' Ctix,b/ ter-in-law, Jerilyn Tarlton- love Kentucky for its
-'?.·,~ Simon; granddaughter, people, beautiful seasons,

; ..'r. , I , ' r '21/:. Krystal Tarlton; two grand- and scenery: She passion-
*-AST-- ~ < 4 42 14.1 sons, Jason aitd Joshua ately called Kentucky her

Tarlton; two great griindf "paradise".
, sons , Hunter and Holden She had many interests,

~ *f'L' -'~--~0:'' 31./1 , Ii.j_*5 Donohoo; and two great. none more spec,Ial' than her
.- 4 3 . granddaughters , Baylee love of family and friends. ,

-

3*,·f 2 Miller and Skylar Morris . Her many grandchildren
Berniece  Mert-iri~ „ *. He is also survived by' his and great grandchildren

--

1-I-

..Arthuir Hubert J. Bobb# G. Harper. He also leaves be- and prayers., She main -
sister-in-law, Phyllis werealways in her thoughts ~

M~~of-~2~29~~~o~~~J~8~, of H~bert ~, Br04,.88, of ~ -BlliffLCge 80, ew~em~v~ andeccoe~~nds.in , *52(~chx~~~t~~otj «
Carol Berniece Bullock ' <  Brown pf , ' hind many cherished neph. tained contact with'  her

Blaine McHargue, died Mt. Vernon, died Monday. Brodhead, widower of Lula beloved hlisbahd, dedicated death by: his parents, Clyde daily letters and phone con-
Fhursday, Jailuary 14,2016 January 11, 2016 at the . Mae Bowea Brow,1, died father, loving grandfather, and Ruth Harper-Weaver; versations, all the while, ex-
at her home with faimly by Rockcastle Regional Hospi- Thursday, January 14,2016 great friend to inany, and brother, Billy Wayne tolling the virtues of herher side. She was born in tal with hi# family and at the Rockcastle. Regional . -. veterdn of the Harper; and .son. Gary adopted Kentucky home.
Stanford dn August 6. ] 949, friends byhis side. Hewas Hospital, and Rdspiratory . M'Ip~- 3Unite0 Stakes Tarlton. , She was a caring andthe daughter of Hoover and born May 6, 1933 14 Piney Care Center. He was born in ':..'.'* Mari ]le Corps A Celebration of Life giving person, exemplified
Lucille Bullock. She en- Branch, M Rock¢astle Crab Orchard October 21, passed awaype#cefully at will be on Friday, January by the many charitablejoyed spending time with County,toth~lateArthurand 1927, ason of the'late Dan home oli Mondity, January 22nd at 2 p.m. at the Creb causes shesupported. Sheher family, especially her'· Edna Westerfield Collins. mation Society.of NM, loved the beauty of nature,granddaughter.A  Kedra,her He was a retired doker op- ~. fi LoganBro~n~~m~ 11,2016.% Dovie Bobby was duly larger 1935 Juan Tabo NE. the wild birds of kentucky,"swee,t baby". She also cher- erator of James River Coal - ' ~- ' s Brown. He was than life; though hot large in Iii lieu'of floWers, please the flora and fauna, and theished her special babies- Company of Londod, add a an Ariny Vet*an and en- stature he cast h very big make a donation to, the ever changing seasons thather cats and dogs. She was tovihg husband, father,

~ active in county politics and grandfather, And great krand- joyed farming, reading,  shadow. He wasknown for Ameiican Cancer Society. our state presentdd.
was of the Catholic faithi. father. He_was a member of watching westerns on TV his love and zest for life. his , She will be missed by:

Berniece enjoyed being the Pine Hill H<~liness Chukh and tinkering with appli. contagious Smile, quick wit , ' _- 00~, ' , her loving daughters,

C]MKullh~lu~11 .ant-Clt:T~M»his ~t·~12- ear.nsdwahoW.~yot]4235 11 -~ ~_]7#' j
 Blanca Rosa and Anamaria;

her treasured sons-in-law,

Association, onibeboard of wife of ~6· years, Anna great grandchildren. Mr come friends He possessed  , ' '' - 'i Jeffery Hammond and Gary

Directors of McK inney Louise Newcomb Collins; Brown 9,80 a member of a quiet kindness that led him , C .A il *A , DeFolo· her grandchildren

Cemeteryi supporter of the three dabghters, Patricia Beulah Church of God in to often help others in less , , 1~ „ ji *,~ 1 Kimbelly, Ana Christina~

Bittersweet Festival and (Frankfe) Martin of Mt. Eubank fortunate circulnstances - 6 ' '1 _ Luis Oscar, and Andrda; her

helping to map the cemeter- Vernon, Virginia (Siephen) He is s#rvived by: his ~ which his family is only '~1 - ir great grandchildren, Alana

ies of Rockcastle County. Rbbinson 'of Cartersville, son, David (Betty) Brown of now fully appreciating from - 3 , Isabella, Gavin, Adriana,

She is survived by: her and Michelle (Jon) i/lobley Brodhead; daughters, Elaine the outpouring Of remem- f ' ' M' and Khloe; three sisters,11,
husband, Blaine McHargue, of Copper dreek; apd two (Dave) Merriek of brances and notos that are ' 4 f'America, Martha, and -
whom she married August4, sisters, Alvk ~fullins and Somerset, and Marilyn being shared in response to 5 Julieta; her loving friend,

1976; one son. Jeff (Ada) Beatlice Collins, both ofMt McKinney ofBrodhead; his his passing. Hee#joyed life ' Susie Ann Hammond; andBlanca her extepded Kentucky
Waddie of Somerset; one· Vernon. Als; sun;lving are grandchildren, Jay Mc- to the fullest, never backing

granddaughter, A'Kedra 10. grandchildren, jeremy Kinney,Micha.&1 M¢Kinney, down froffltryinisomething ~odri~guez family, and hundreds  of ·
Law of Somerset; and one Martin, ApriJ Renner, Alex Jeffery McKinney, Susan new. friends across many states
brother  Earl (Brenda) Bul- Martin, Bo Clark, Shayla Brown Turley. Jennifer Justa *eek before he fe,11 and countries.
tock of Somerset; nephew, . Robin son, 4 Reva f Fox , Brown Hicks and Amanda ill , he gave rollef skating a de Vega In addition to her par-

Shannon Bullock; niece, Stephen Robinson, 'Trevor Vann Thomas; great grand- try fortile firsttimesince he Blanca Aurora ents, she was preceded in
~ Melanie Bullock; and breat Mobley  Caylie Mobley and children, Abigail Mae' whs a teenager{ He was Rodriguez de Vega, 84, of death by: her husband, Luis

nephew, Logan Bullock.  Madison Moble'y; ad seven' Owens, Madeline Mc- quite the pranKster and Mt. Vernon, died quietly at T. Vega; a soil, Luis Oscar , ,

Berniece isalso survived by great grand*~dren, Aydah, KiTney, Iverson Isaiah Tho. loved Posting jokes on her horne, Thursday, Janu- Vega; and a sister, Olga

a special friend, Brenda Alexis,.Addison, Abigail, mas and Brett Owen Tho. Facebook. 1 ary 14,2016. She was born Rodriguez.

Hayes and a host of other Kennedy, haliyah and mas; brothers, Harold AnAlbuquet*e resident in a small town in Mexico, Memorial services are to
Sarilda. (Roberta) Brown of sin,38 1961, hewasbornand near th6 resort city of bescheduled this spring at

friends and neighbors. ff .

Inaddltioh to hisDarents, Brodhead and Vanous raised in Mount Vernon, alid Mazatlanon the Pacific LaVista Memorial Park in
Funeral services were

conducted Tuesday, January he was preceded in dfath by: (Clara) Brown of heneverlosthistove forhis Coast. She bedame a natu- National City, CA.
19, 2016 ,at Manin E. four brothers, Robert, Crittenden; sisters, Lydia home state, jokingly refer- ralized United States citizen Arrangementsare by

George, Lloyd and}Iurston; Cabld of»Brodh¢fid and ring to himself as"a Ken- and raised her family in San Dowell, & M,Mtil},Fuller#l
0*'ens Hom'e  foi;'Funerals

4, ' Chapel with Flthed Joseph and three sisters, Louella, ' Maggie (Donald) Cable bf , tijsky Hillbilly'4.,  . , Diego. CA. She adored tho *fome.

·- Von Handbrf offici'a'ling. Maybell, and Elizabeth, Crab Orchard· and many 1 0 He is -surviv#d by:. his United States, its principles, - visit www.DoweUM,p·tin.coin m, .

Burial ivas in the Buflock Funeral services were nleces, nephews, friends and wife of 51 yea», Eleanor. its diversity,'and wasatrue view online obituary.

Family Cemetery, 2257 6]d conducted Thursday, Janu= neighb'ors. Harpet; daughter, Lisa patriotic American. She
ary 14,2016 at j?ine Hill Ho- Besides his parents andMt. Vernb;n Road. u liness Church by Bros. his wife, hewaspreceddd in 1.PY'f'{'~ p. i.~,c'- ,i ,' .1 /'' ·, 'Casket bearers were: Sh- Randy Chris]nan, Tommy deathby: brothers, Alonzo · ~,P,- ',.' ,  ty·,b'~-'3·,- -- ' , ~, ,~- , ., , Ialmon Bullock. David Mink, Hogue, and]Allen Hensley. Brown and Dallas Brown 3140«Ai_~'' , -, .« ~ Glenn Vanwinkle, Kay Burial was in the Collins (infant); and a sister, 'U,-XZ...gle-3 4.Allen, Buzz ''Carloftis, ' Cemetery. 1 ' Louventa Wilson, -h° DINNER; 1

.

~e~o~r~~iller. and Arlis · Pallbearers wete: Bo Funeral service* were ,Clark, Alex Martin, Frahkie donducted Monday, January 'i-·i:.~,-.rl .- m -- .--,~-',~„~ _- *d"% 4 &- #pill .~ '.r, /, -. jDonations may bemade Martin, Jon ¤obley. Trevor 18, 2016 at Marvin E. "-i.e.,,'--11 l .Al- 2:V''i
Society. Robinson. Chapel with Sister Jessica j.' j_~ ~~_:?-),']~- -,---'- ~..~'TN««ve,Mti«r«3 wet]11*5lgaltMeniss, .Neop~oc~~~en<ce** .~:.2-r<.<. -:: 2~~~~ ~ ~,„'''j''r'''' ' ,~ 1'.~~'~'#'?'1'·." L,  ,,, '1 litford Collins, Raymond

.

2,~-1'Roybaughtfry. - .3,6,.:,6.6-1.3..2 .-David Merrick, Jay ,.9,- :: './, --4
McKinney, and Christopher 16 ..: . ..6--ir. ...2 6.- 1.2. ~~Arrangements were by

3.,2,1 Dowell & Martin Funeral Turiey. I -'. '-- -

Condolenccs can bemade ontine ,,-/01','2..~.7.5, .<#, -,
r ' , ,
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, ilfi< .~ theyexpired. She worked at '7,'~'',T--'' ·,-a,] ~-, ,
'4! r' -0, Walgreen's forten yearsand ;b,- 3,3, ,,, , Li, i. 'I ' 41.i 441 - ' 57, 4# h 3~. and as a restaurant manager .3' 9.-9'0;'' ; 2, r

Monroe Seals I' 3 '; iii in Louisville and Panama 0 'li''I' ~ 1' r
ig k k , 1 ~ City, FL. When she losther :.' "' ''-

Monroe Seals, 92, of ili[1 4 ',, 4"'' I inother, she returned home, j-' YOU're invited to a free dinner j /j 1
Berea, died January 15,2016 1$~ ,>,3 - i , ~,7 'to care for her father, who ,.2 . ; - · -
at St. Joseph Berea Hospi- ~ t ,< ™' '* had suffered a stroke after ./.:' 5 1. and presentation entitled:
tal. - He - wasborn in ~9' ' ]'* his wife's passing. She be- L.,,„.:' v . ..- ,
Rockcastle County to the came caregiver for the 2 7·'.,I:'-," .:

, late Willie and Ida Chasteen Sharon Nice/ey , mother of lifelong friehds vt-. "' '·.
Seals. He was a charter , Sharon Gayle N~iceley, and neighbors, where she ~ p-member of the Middletown 54, bf Louisville, beloved stayed until shortly before .:, BreastfeedingBaptist Church. : « ' daughter of the late tharles her death -

In additidn to his parents. and Betty Green Nicetey and Besides her parents and ', .. 1- -
- ~ he veas also preceded'i,n granddaughter of Charlie extended family memba, :,1 . and Newborn Care (2&A

6 death by: his wives; Della. and Sinnfe Cummins she was preceded indeathby 1.',.
Thomas Seals and Helen Niceley  died  New Year'~ a grandson, Shawn Charles. i::·L'., '- ' '' -8

Frye Seals; two brothers, Eve 2015.. 1 Campbell, Jr. -:..a&vi~#Tilroal- -- 3. t

Earnest Seals and Bluford  Shiton sthrting sinoking - Those left to mourn her ..,.3
Seals; and  one sister, Onita at a young Bge ahd, with Phssing ineJude two devoted ,-3,LI.. 1 -- , ~~~lleSt ~~)efl~er:
Rhodus. - complicationB ofasthma and sons, Damien (Melissa) '12,  i .. .

Heissurvived byhissib- bmphysema, died ofCOPI). Vattek and Shawn C. - 4.,·'< 1: i . Dr. Sarah Oliver W...Hl#l
lings, Oscar]Seals, Marie She was a behutitul Campbell; a sister, Barbara >i- , 7 ..:-:
Todd, Mayme (Donald) womanwithagoodsense of Miller; grandchildren, ~ ···-- 3.4 - 3 - - - ,

 Rockcastle Pediatrics 6 Adolescents 22/1

Brumfield, Preston (Gay) humor  a chekrful sunny na- Siarah Campbelll Dylan
' Seals, and Lorraine Lake. tureand'abigheirt, Shewas Vatter,RyanCampbell,Aus- 4')* -r'., 5 ..,,

.: Many nieces, nephews and happiest whpn surrounded tin, Noah and Nicole u.~07- ,., „
extended family members by her sons, grandchildren, Campbfl, Gage Vatter and ,2 y..7 3 ,. ',...-... Thursday, January 28
also survive. faf*ily and friends. One of Elisha vatter; a step-grand- ~.'v..7" 4,- f ' ''' - '-

Fuileral services were them noted,"when she came child Zachary Vincent; two ..0..4......, 5:30 p.m. • Brodhead Baptist Church , ..Su :
heldWednesday, Janua,y 20., intoaroom  she fillell it and former husbands, Mark · *4/3'5·-.20,1
2016 at Lakes Funeral.Home when she left, it felt empty" Vatter and Kevili Campbell' , 3,5.  f ,i r:k'"'·;'·,'·'„'' , ''" ,' ,

f.- . in Berea wi* Rpv. K6nnY She leaves 'a hole in our two aunts, kuth Mcferron .~'I.... {2.~,.-6 ),)1'~7*sign up, please ca#Jana Brayaf 258-7880.- SY':-? , ,
Davis officiatin#. Burial heart, ' , and Mary (Ceroy) Sowder; 64,",,1.,,r 6 -1-5 - + 47 ,
was in the Madison County ' by Wednesday, January 27.

Sharon worked a$'aCNA two special friends, Karen R.9*,i,<'~'',·~ ,1 /24' ,
Memorial Gardens in Rich- at Meadows East Nursing Collins and ShenyAU<n and .P,i. :'.:'. 'i.<';"b':3..2.1
mond. Home where she elideardd several nieces and nephews,

pallbearers were: Larry herself to th¢ patierits with many cousins and friends. ; "' '-' ANANATAC'· 3 '-' - ..6 < 5 r=;p
Rhodus, Wayne Seals, David. hei compassion and warm ' Visitation and services {3'2'411~1> 56 7.u.-t{<3, ~:·i; - >-· r :

 .f . ' g, j.~ '~ 0 1~1 -6~. ~,-'~; .,~-:#- ~
and Tim Brumfield. ,-' S.il ,?--Z,9", 0,1
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1 66Letters" .,re#+La:ic:21&71<495 a #*~.wpi.ammel
R*j,cr~~ .pA&333=i~~~.~~ ~ shouldcontactUSDA's T~r- Independence Avenue, SW,(Cont. from A2) ley,Macella's #Ahn toFork. 143!~,0 ['M~.1_1.1.I,~~-~~D~*Vt'~ get Center at 202-720-2600 Washington, DC 20250-

, lower. This year, we eol- Citizen's,bank, Mi~ Vernon- ,i ~, ,.Co-,~,~,-  ~ '-1 ,) 2,&.rs  . J},2 jir,1 11 * (voice and TDD). To filea 9410 Or sail (800) 795-
lected 26,385 rolls Of toilet ' Automtofi've, Kigeer's ,Ser- ' 1 1- ,. ' . ' 'TAA . == i*'. .'0*,-**-,#li~tht#*.._9, Lki coniplaint ofdiscrimination 3272 (voice) or (202) 720-
paper! Clay County helped · vike LLC, Cumber*d Me- 7 _-· . 2, ========= write USDA, Director, Of- 6382 (TDD). USDA is an

- us set the new record by dia  Inc.,KiwanisClub of ' fice of Civil Rights, 1400 equalopportunity provider.4 i .contributii,g 11,407 rolls but *o©kcastle, People's Bank, County Committee . Rockcastle Co. Conserva-
Rockcastle Coulitians con- Sabrina~s Hair Design , , Electionkesults tion District)>ffices 'will be
tinued their strong support Mink> Aliartments, David's f ' County commillee elec- closeil the following dates «66Points East"
by donating alnlost 15,000 Tire'Cen*. Collins Back- lions are over  the ballots are fix observande of a Federal ' (Continued from A-2)
rolls. This saVes the treat- 'hoe, Limdstone.Gfd, Valley wuntedandtheresults aein. }Ioliday: ~ · close enough to suit In a~ separate bowl. whi
ment prograins, such as Baotist Church, Bibte BAp- ,'-. Donnie Hurs of ' January 18'Ill -1~!prtilr jours truly. Here#s theba- the:eggs until frothy, add.the

1 - ' Chad's Hope, thousands of tist(Thurch,Northside Bap- , Brodhead was elected fo ,!Luther King Day *. 1;fc ·recipe, but Loretta melted butter and stir to
dollars- each year. - We list Church, Macedonia 1Bpresent LAA #2. Februari . isth- :joubled it because she combine. Pour the butter/
coilldnt accoly,plish this Baptist Church, Fairview Elected county cominit- Presideat's Il#y khows me all to well. egk inixture into'thi: well '

, without the tremendous Baptist Ch,urch,~King Bot- tee members serve a three- Importantph)gr<im dates ' PECAN PIE MUFFINS you made in the drj, il|*re-
work of alot 6f people And tling Colnpany, Brodbead yeAr term and' are respon: ~ ,. and Intetest Ratei 1 cup chppped pecans dients and stir until moist-
the generosity of thove,4 ho Baptist Church. (Zominunity' sible for making decisions j - Farm Oper»ting Loans- l cup brown sugar, packed ened. Do not over stir.

I go abdve and beyond the Trust Bank, Rockcastle Re- on FSAdisaster, conserva- Direct =2.623% , 1/2 cup all purpose flour Spoon the batter into thetall of duty with their do- ' gional Hospital. Central tion; comn*dity, and price Farm Ownership Loans- 2 large  eggs cups, filling them almost
natioiis. ' Body Service, Brodhead support progrhnis, asfvellas Dirft=3.875> 1 andl/3 sticks melted full. Bake until d toothpickThis year's list includes . Farm E®ipmont. Best other important federal farm Liinited Resource ·, butter , , co*les out clean- about 20
but is not limited to:·AA Little Hair Hous¢, Dari 1)9- program issues. Loans= 5.009% . Prehetit oven to 350. minules in our oven. (cuptRAV LLC<Clay Equip- light, Saylor Furniture, Rt- County committee Inem- Fhrm Stotage Loans-7 Place paperliners in 9 regu- cake size may take a little
ment. Town and Country chard Barnes, Tobacco. bers areavalualileasset bo- yk -2.000%,toy'r=2.250%, tar muffin (cupcake) pan longer and mini-muffin sizeChevron, 13&L Grpcery, Bai71, and Perry and Amy eause they are comprised of 12 yr-2.375% , ~ cups or at least 24 mini- A little less time.)
Pam's Flon ers, Marlene# MiDk Properties. local producers who partioi- Com mod,ity muffin pan cups. You can Loretta got oyer 3 dozen

- Lawson, Ford Brother's , iapolo giz9 if we omitte,d pate in]<S,A programs'them- Loans=1.62f;§6 find either at most grocery mini muffins by doubling
Inc., Karen king, Precia  anyone. Again we apprecl- selves and haveadirect cod- ' The US Oeparthient of stores. If ydu don't want to the recipe add I belidve she
Bowling, Brodhead Phar- ate' all th<suppo# we get as nection to farmers and I *kriculture (U&DA) pro- ,use the oh-so-handy paper intends to make another

, macy, Collins Respiratory we battle togethgr tlle drug ranchers in the' communitk , hibits discriltlinatioll in all liners, be hure to  coat you batch for Billy Wagers and ,
11 ' Care, Cox Funeral Ho.ine; ,problein froni 1~llarijualla to All recently elected county its programs  and activitjes baking pan with non-stick Larry Chadwell when she

WRVK 1460, Katheryn opioids tO synethetics. , committee members  and al- On the basis of race, color, cooking spray. can catch me gone long
Pope. Nancy Hale , Anita ' e Sincerely, ternates takeoffice on Jan,1- ilatibjial origi)~, age, disabil- In a large bowl. combine enough for our friends to

- Todd, Roundstone Baptist Joh,iHale, Chairman ary 1 , 2016, andjoin theex- }ty, and where applicable. thepecans, brownsugar and actually have a shol atget-
Chiirch, Conway Baptist Rockcqstle UNITE isting cornlnittee:  sex; maritill *atus, familial flour and make a well in the ting some of them.
Church, James Alled Brad- : ' Coalition '. , For more irt,formation · status, paren#11 status, reli- dry ingredients. ..

aboutcounty committteand gion, sexual Brientation, ge- z----~4„~66*ces" (...,the election process, please netic 1*rmation, political
(Continued from A.2) ~ contact your local FSAOf. beuefs. reprital, orbecause , Rocl<castle Community

2. He used his life and dedica- loss and movinl; on mdde fice or , visit allorpartof'inindividual's Bulletin Board
tion to say it instead. him stronger insfead of de- www. fsa.usda. gov. in¢ote is Beljved from afly

One of thelastthings he pressed. Hd didn't need Next-FSA County Com- publi€ assist#nce progfam. . Sponsored Bu
ever said to me was. "you inedicati6n to be in a good mittee Meeting Date: (Not all prohibited b4sis ap-

takecare of your mom now' mood and dida't want a Febru@iy 10,2016 8:00 ply to all prbgrams). Per: ~ j~i'*0~14?3*¢g~ ,~22*e
you heart . handout from anyone. A.M. at Mt.,Vernon USDA sons with diSabilities who

Even through my rough- 1 Instead he gave handouts Service Center . ~require  alte*ative nieans Fomili, 0,43$,ed & Oper¢,ted Siniee 1907
' est times, those times when lo those in need' but never Office Closure Sdhedule for communication or pro- 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Ve 1-0011. KY. Ph . 256-2345

I ga,e up on myself, he .told asoul  about it The Mt. Vernon Service gram inforn-¢tion (Braille, foll ]:rce 1 -883 -825-2345 • 24 1-Iout Obit luie 256-5454
oever did. . Fvwmcoxfuneraihomeky.comHe. paid taxes his entire Center (FS*, NRCS and large print, 4diotape, etc.)

Male celebtities that life and didn't owe anyone 6+Memories" . Bookmobile Scheduledress like women and foot- a' dime. Many fi'iends and , + Mon, Jan. 25th: Seaffold Catie, Clear Creek ai}d Wi]die.ball players who have a relatives:owed him but he Toes., Jan. 26111: PoBgo. KY 3245 and Bryant Ridge.
(Cont, from A2) 4

I. .' heart attack doing drugs alwayd ~aid, "If you can't a labor of love.14 all in- ah Elvis disk«for lier. When - Republican Presidential Caucuswith prostitutes call get all afford to give it Kway, don't volved." · . we listened f& tlie first time, On Saturday, March 5tb, Kentucky.Republicans will vote' the g]Bly tbey want from the loanito@" ' When Kathy opened her we were both delighted.media. But to me, my dad - ICs that generation that gift she. was thrilled! She .' My wife(who has an will vote at the Rock<·astle County Middle School be-
I '. on iheir nonlinee for President. Rockcastle Republicans

was the true Americ,an hero. made out dountly great and admitted to ble thatshe had opinion about everything) tween 10 a.in. and 4 p.m. Absentee ballc,t applicationsFighting for his cduntry, I'mproud toknoW someone read,abouttbis latebtrecord·: agreed with.Pi-iscilla that can be found di 'F \+ w. rpk.o,g/caucus and the applicationlighting for hfa fAmily. wbodidthefrpart. " . ing. Shewakalso su*rised Evis.would beproud ofthis must be submitted by February 19th.Call Republicanfighting to get ahead and That's Inj, hero. . because she never Consid-' 1-ee(~T(ling. She ilisists tllat Chair Doris Cromer at 606-308-9704 for a,4sistance., ' never gi,ing up. Facing his Thanks dad. ered that I might purchase his personal music collec-- . Financial Aid Workshoption containe% virtiially ev-66'l:J.'S" ery form of *sic, even op- College Fit)d;icial Aid Workshop and help w/FAFSA
(Cont. from A2) 1 21.a. *. «,inpletiOn at Rockcastle County High School January -1

anton But the most telling thing . 251.h from 5 to 7 p.in .killed by the thief oii his their pet»1 faj*ly *pl- I L ZAT,liSODlf.(~ff .f . ,)„,
1 ! third birtlidi@. 3.5 - ber whd,in-th89 hddl~his@ werisiff~16;,ed by.lethro's contMA,B>ii{'t146'11*~32~6tes . . ·· Free Community Meal

1 2 , - .The p(?!i~ce,Qfficer  R)'ap~ frem a pup, The -oflicer bravery they had -3-b~ge'>~ Y a'*idfd f*WAh&*iber , ' A free coinmullity nleal will b¢ served on Saturday.Janu-

1 13.avis, and his family were went so far atr to say that Alneral 'service, inc16dlng of the Royai Philbarn*jnic ary 231'(1 ffom 1 to 3 p.m. a{ the Community Outreach

de~astated t;y the loss-of, he woufd ha*' given his a flag-draped coffin, with 0~chestra Mthe n« of Mers,i~*lo~*(~o,is~o~Jvb~ra

life for his dogt,artner. - Taps and Amazing Grace Nick Patric]4: "The tirst
being played- onthe bag time we playbd the original Cominunity Mission Team.

tapes that were th form the CVFD Chili Supper1-t<) Wilitet Wear Sale . pipes. Hundreds filled the ' foundations of this incred- Climax Voluir,cer Fire Dept. will hold a Chili Supper on
4-1 Lots of Carharit Hoodies, Coats, huge assembly hall. The ible project. ]~ cain honestly Friday, January 22nd, beginning at 6 p.m., at the
2-3 Manne/Shirts, MuckBoots,Lined funeral wag covered by say was the most exciting firehouse. E,eryone is invited. Other foods and dessert

carhartt Jeans, Coveralls, Etc. news agencjes . It was , a that iconic Voice that con-
sevefal newspapers. and moment in my Fareer..,.It is :viil be avtutable. .

« Support Group CancelledR02 1 * ' grand servic¢ for a humble tinued to inspire us through
- c, :*4*#4 , Quilt-Uned Duck * Lf , i little dog who was brave this entire project, as if he The Grandparent Support Group scheduled for this \reek

has been cancelled.
I '.' .... ..h. , i 8 115  ovetalls. 2 2),fii' ' andlovedhis family so.He was sitting with us in the Service Officer Available

deserved all ha was given. studio, guiding us every step .
Let us be-sore to give of the way With the emo- A certified und trained State- Service Officer will be at

·he London DAV building on Ew,t 80 behind Vasei-,2 1.- ~1 --41~{*4»4, 111- *., · ' , , ,-0' ' ' I .

Truck Stop, on Jan. 26(h from 9 a.in until at least noon,#r proper attention to our pets tional int~nsi]~ ofhis pelfor-
all year as we don t know ' Adcorditig to KAthy, or](,nger, to 855ist aliveteranN and theirdependents withmances. ..

"  , whose life we may be sav- when yob bejir the ful)negs VA claims. DAV does not charge for,this serviie. For
ok his'voice (whichwasof- doreinformation, call 606 863-0032 or 506-877-1308.

' ~6=-4  ---- ten played o*r) along with , 1-f<10 an„wer, ledve a short message,

Therm al-Uned **f-=,I=Ii.,0 the richness k the orches- Alpha Recovety
. Duck Active Jae *~~5 2 1 tra, it almost feels like Elvis Alpha Recovely. a program proinoting freedom from ad-

Subscribe to is alive agairL diction. not a life 10]te su'udele wilh drugs, alcohol or
' So sixty y}ars afterbuy- anything else. meets Ach St,tuiddy fium 3 to 4 p.m. at6. 7 4 4, 1, p.. 21-~~,i '<'..,f,fa Base Force® 1~, ki Base force® - ing my first Elvis song Chestnut Ridge Church of<Jod in ]VIt. Vernon. The group

:-1,,  i :U·,~i# Cotion t'·.,4 4.,~ Cot,6,1 ,the Mount (when, by thi way, my wife isled by Ray Owen.4 und To·frimy and Gina Dooley. "The
9#n.: 1 1 li Super-Cold ~ f ·.,>:rz 1 Super-Cold was a mere 4'yeais of 'age), past does not have to be jour prison. You have a voice in
4.~22 #3/ Waather , *11@> 3,# ?Weather 2 1*rnon Signal Ilstill find Injselfacquiring yourdestiny. Youhayeachoice in the path you take "

7 , .,1,  f Bottom fbore of his 61osic. I guess MA:Lurado For more information, call 606-308-5593.%21-9 CrewnedTop . th@t is ivhat they meah by Celebrate Re¢overy
Napier Brothers Clothing & Shoes Call "Long live tife King !" , Celebrate Recovery classes me held every Monday night

' (You can leach me at
35 Public Square Lancaster, KY (606) 256-2244 , th€minnian@cif~.net or yoi: can ' at the Conimunity Outreach Center in Brodhead . Cel-

· , diop me a lineb2167 Furnace ebrate Recovely is a j 2-step Christ-centered program and

94< 45* (859) 792-2535 2 * 433 -r·r------·-„.„U-„_ yoltr comments ,And suggestions.} hang- ups and habits. Meal at 6 p . in. Music 6 :45 pm
' ' Road- Stantor,LKY. I appreciate is a safe place to share and begin healing from all hurts ,

1.23 *3
. * Large Groitp 7 p.m. Signatures available for court, pro-

-- AUTO i HOME i LIFE i BUSINESS ]A MEMBER SERVICE I KYFB.COM « bation and snap. For,nore information. please call ChrisMartin 606-308-3368.
DAR Meetings

The Rockcastle Chapter of the Datighters of the Aineri-If Kentuqky Farm Bureau isn't looking September-May at 6 pm. at First Christian Church in
can Revolution ineels the first Monday of each month,

Mt Vernon. All prospective membws are welcome 10
.. out for you, then just look out. attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
~ The Brodhead Masunic Lodge #566 meets cvely th;td

= :li:~--4 Who'sbehind youwhen you are behind the wheel? Saturday at 7 p.m. c,n Mpin Strett in Brodbead above
Brodhead Pliminacy../1,2.~214*. Talk to a Kentucky Farm Bureau'agent today Alcoholics Anon,mous

AFO* mal about the  variety of affordable auto pdlicies anil Alcoholies Anonymous incets Tuesday nights tit 8 p.m.
,, ~ . behind Our Lady of Mt. Velic.n Chu,ch on Williams St.

· *@R , .0#*2*'i;'3}~l Aidtiey-savittg discounts available: in Mt. Vernon.- 4,# 6#/ali - 14943 Kiwanis Club Meetings
2- ~ ~~ , ~> DAcpunts subject io eligibility. The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at

1 Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.
Historical Socifity Hours14.--4 *,1 , Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent , The Rockcastle Iii#turical Society is open on Mondays

r:/,3,494@1 41„1;Mef, U.S. Hwy. 25 S. • Mt. Vernon from 1 0 a.m. :o 2 p.m, in the RTEC garage buiklin·g.
84€>dia/ ARNI.;1-'31!,1 T~egion Post 71606-256=2050 A-berit'1,1 L tri<,ti ]'.4 71 :.,ecis ille x·Lot,d Th·.Ir·.day at

6 p.m. of eac}i irjoilth Ht the 1.i:neato:ic Grill, Commander
' Tommy }ludges invites ail Rockcastle veteraus to join

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU (sil#*) BIG ON COMMITMENL* this organization that honors Ameilean soldiers, sailors
4/ and airmen.
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: The library's annual »' ~ - -

' Books for Bikes Program ·0 ,
,

has began! Registration for , ~ ,
· ~ Bookd for Bikes ends Jan.0 -

31. All childreli ages 1-12
~ can participate. You must ~

Ftee Bible Courses grc,up di'~cussiod. All  ses- registdr at the library orthe -·. ' r I

Free Bible Corres» sions are,designed to pro- tiookmobile. Each chi14~ , '
-

pondence Course. Send vide the btrength to over- hfust, coinplete asimple - ,. .' , ,,, - , - -- IS: 2%4-' your name and address to coInehurts. habits and hang- book summary form for ' ~ '
3168 Quall Road, Mt. . ups. Large group at'7 p.In. each book th* read ortflat -S' i , -

 e 2 -,3 --„  --4.-I+41~18
r

Vernon. Ky. 40456. , Comeand be inspired is read to tliem. Children + f'29 -7 ' - -rjy,~5 'f ~ -- :,4,_-i -- --- --_ ~*~~i~
= Let the Bible Speak and beg4 your journey of ages 9-12 must· write two -4 '.-''U I -- . - *. - .2 *&4 7 -,$« ~2.Z,- '

funeinto '-Let the Bible heali'ng!,Child care and sentences abopt the bpok - 2-- ....M#.re'll'-

,-z'.·...2-/Tt.7 -
Speak," w ith Brett Hicke , tran'sportatioil provided. *id draw a picture. 'Chil- i 1/j.S''i ' ·,..4,0-0.--(5.-

f' Call 606-256-5577... -

on Szinday inornings at 8:30 dren ages 8'and under miPst pt&... -- -'. :Li, -* 1 ... - -7--PL,1,* SEE_-, <f.24 *
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. Rfvival at only draw 'a picture. We 929#:6#1.#*=pr-~~"*6-r'-tr'=frv'« -. - - - - · - --- - -- *-v-=I -- u - - *

--- p

Celebrate Recovery MeNew Chapel encourage you to allow your ./.-..,-.-.-...-,. - -

Celebratd Recovery , McNeiv Chapbl Baptist child to draw or scribble a ---,-

classes are held eveil'rues- Church will be In Rbvival Picture. At the end of the *9,*37·.:.52---] ---------- 2--.:di ~.~:.~ 3 -~-- - - ---5*9::.i.:3:-:----,-<~A-F7555.*I
< day night, from 6 to 8:30 February' 1-5 at 7 o'clock program, allpfdicipants are - ~'litf---~-~,,,6.*..,2664.~,.,~f .--,-. ~- '.r-- 7-. '4- *,',:~,~'~.~.'.~'- --'.-I -62-3* =i,~,~-

p.m. at N 0Flliside Baptist nightly. invited to a drawing for the, - '.-.:,-n.:-:-' - £*01, . · - -- - - - -': - « - 0.#1 -t':rcwt, 1
Church Bros. Jerry Baginger and prizes (in March). 4 child ~ ].#. ..< 4 zz Iflt;;3,€1<4 fij-4-j]:, b{ - . 5//i-'~01*15#E# 45*.*7134'4*j~-r . - Ti

Celebrate Recovery is a Eric. Pheanis invite every- . will hape the# namo pui in . , 'tis-k:< 4,{4*#'f.**i ]5::i*,,„,,.'11:.1'A.... : 1< .4£ 4,#pr.,£wbg.'1'.22*~ilt,1~,-IT~~~*il

12-step Christ-Ceritered one. & the drawing once for every *.**"SK420!?.t:%%-.'sli'43 **{%~'f:.-,„.- ':-11,2%:T - .935, 5**11- program @nd is a safd place Gos*el Sijiging ~ » 22*PCatlt~126 . 4)#11~~f~~A#lgll#%*F"16~2~31fdo 2, *,9 w< 1 3 '4*14 ) Mif .v., , mt'q,
, to share and begin healing
, ffom all h'urts, hahg-ups and Church will hold a Gospel names> being drawn for a i-.- . -f *---:...,~'LE~-~'t'3=v--<4#.4-'}- f:jf#lf .~t. -'- ~~~~ - -'~ 9]:f'~-]ti)~1-1--4- --:' ~', habits. Meal at 6 p.m., mu-. Singing on Saturday, Febru- · prize. tfyou have any ques- -

, sic ai6:45 p.m., followed by ' Ary 13.th, beginning at 6 p.m. ·

-

a transformed life! At: The clA#ch is Jocated at contact us at 606-256-2388 , -
or email -, p.m., you can join a sma~ 1.391 Gabbardt«n Road, cadarodesil@=y@gmaile[~

Storytime is every Friday Blast From The Past... -Berea. ' ' t ,I -

at 1:00pm for children ages This week's i:,hoto is of Mt. Vernon Christian Church Sunday School (year  unknown)An eticouraging word: /'' ,- ·'{ 2-5. This Friday we will be 1 when it waslocated on Chufch Street across from the courthouse on the p *esent daySomething Better .. ~*-7-:12' 1 reading "Follow the Polar , Lambert La* Office lot. If you have a photo for Blast From The- Past contact D,id
* E .4, 1. Bears"and for ourcraft we Owens at scpopowens24@yahoo.com or 606-386-0187.Is Ahead 'tra On Jan. 29 at storytilne eve , ' hBy Howurd Coop -will be reading '1-TowIBe. ---~---7--=--------=,----~-·-~-=--=--~--

a Pirate " and making . a Stop by and sed"What's in a name?" Did you e*er think about that? L LI 1 LAU

- From, the ~early da~,s of my life,' I waA told that dertaili a pirate hat.. Please come. them**names have distinct meanings. I never gave [hat serious And join us for storytime.
thought, but at times, Idid wonder whatiny first namemight PJease email ourchildren's - ~ t ' -' 9 , 6/ a#your l#2* and I

mean. I even looked in the dictionary, but I found little coordinator at * 1*attb insuratice neids!
'satisfying inf6imation. My Webster's New World Dictjo- Catianx*ca*litxaly@gmailoom You cd,1 have an

.  M. Inary clelmea 'How:,ra as "a ulasculine name," bht my Ok- 1iyou hafe any questions., 4 <<< <
We would like to remindford Universal Unabridged Dictionary didn't even list it.

, So, I ;pas convinced that my first 11 :une had little, if itlly, ' eveiyone that the librdry affordtible managed care
L - may not be open regular, '~ ~ ' f , . 256-2050meaning.

'Then, coincidentally, defined as " tin accidental and re- hours due to inclement planwith tlte freedom ofweather. Also' the bookmo- g\' ' Imarkable dccurrence," an unuiual event hai$ned one
Tuesday mdrning. On fawraiy 12,2010.1„'c·ntto myco&i. bile, may opt be aPailable

' . puter to check nly email, and 1 was surprised. I had almost also  dua to inclement choice»and the security of ,~
,identical'messages from two friends. Both of tho~e Mends waathet, Please, call us at · / iC,0,&&1/#1

+ Y~li~comveri'fts:c~*~y.ita~doT,T,n.zzi~~l~.es~s,~~~y~~~a~ ~06-25~fl#dg:; sttlwZ ft']lthe#t Bjlue Cross and,
· that newfound information with me. One thing is sure' weather is inconvenient.

, 4 The names by-,ihich' 44,0.7: '?irmaior may not, hdve«-,T,44.MJ.itjf81 oup. sti¢T, and . ,i-#4#¢. St,1,1,~.ld - #/ue Acce ,
t - meanjlig, and we' may, 6r mi~,i~, live up to tbe meantng j.:}?849,ns ip,m,flyt fmportant to 4 ,/1 p hi:~ : /5&' .'.

 C , .4.--- , ..,„~ ,-A'. f,~ f  '' „. , 1, A.--t .
of our names. , '- ' , r us. . T Vlisit *$ 04 tbe Internet at bttps:/iwlew.leyjb.com/rockcilst[2/11*stil'antel

About the smile time I receh ed those unexpected email 1:1 ' 1

5 It, too, was about a Jitinie, and I wrote a note to inyself to " 4 *- ... 0 1 -- - - 1141PLE]fE.#Dfltreinind me of it. An anonymous individual, musing about ' - .14 . , ON'.1:E A. his life, ii'role, "If I had been nomed accordin'g tothe life I -*' ' ,* L (}N LY /0. -
hai-eliked, my first name would be ' Im@' and mylastname . 4 * - ..

4Now, Ima Mess is not a desir#ble narrie. Surely, Do one 9- 4 , .t
woold want tobeknown byit, and noonehastohaveit. A

, change of names is possible. Regardless of what life has -'+ _~,~, , ' *'  ~~ ~~ , - Houses & Lots
been, one does not ha,e to live with the pa&t; change is

v Bidding Ends: Tuesday, January 26th at 4:00 p.in., possible. Beyond the mistakds and failures iliat Ina<le yes- Y Avterday unpleasant, 4omething better is ahead, andtoday can , 6 ly

 

fi/ . .

be brigbt and beautiful.
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Mt. Vernon, KY

Mr. & Mrs. Martin have d,M ided to sell these 3 investment properGe, M 111)solute iuctiOn in order to de,ole more time

C)11'*7~31 L© 1- - Tilly and the penguin she
to their oiher Gusioess interest.

2 , , PROPERTY l: 11]dding ending at appA,ximately 4 p.m. . ~
made at Storytime. L*'Med at 417 West MAin 31., ML V~od

Thi,4 house lid# lung rooin wi{11 Breplace & bum-in book- . 1'. :r· ~ Compll.ter ~ 2derre:¤*g td ~ ~~,nu,~71,e~~*1~,),~rre,~)1~"d~o'~it~~~~~~~~~~~.~1&,~Er~,~ ''(2-4, ~~1:9~,-71]t--]- - 7 1 :. . 7*)5:4' 2 ---/ 2 --1 .-r-:#.. 4 ,~4'i: 1 *.- .. ,dementia-related ; mwof thehowse'lildsomevit,0 floorit,g, Itbasceilingcable 4,-.m :- -':br.ff~,1 *59?~ 2*-7, ¥*s--

1}eal, stove, refrigefator, sluidjuim *Nog, ~ingle root nice - :41 : 4,4 1.2 : 1 2., - i'm: ;,21 4,1behavior Wood iI,In, M,l,Prit¥ S)Niet Mid itiore. ln additionforbcho«, j,IS,6,~76*zg..,61,6...,;Plr<Eitl-r 1 ]Service ~ Behavior is a powerful there ]3 a delached gars~. 4& TMRigy,:stv=:*,+ ,'..., ~Sl
'

form of communication The house i,.,ifilited on a oice levellot ineburin; apfor Bi i -
and is one of the primaly , x 146,761 131,

-.

I . .. .

-,

Tired of stn~ing your .mentia to communicate , 11,s t 1/2 stoty frame house ha>]Idi,groom, fortnal dip,n - -:01/ .,
PROPERTY 2: biddi,tg <mding at approximately 4:30 p.m.w,ays fgr people with de-' 3 tot»lied, it 65 (hrcos St., AIL Vernon

,

,  8 1 a, 'thdir needs and feelings as 1 =n,lhednionts eat-inklichen&,rjityr®inconUM,uti n, ] 2 , '. , - .., =~ ~=".'.. ,-'. , i4i computer 1-KS---r "' 1 the ability to use language 0, bath on die main loor, and 3 rooms *WIN. 11}e liouse has i
F. -z , -'- '- ..-

.

11 4., .1-1 1 ·, is lost', However, some be- >t, had rec~lit rcn(Aadoms auddecurating. It!125:.he,,tpulilpfc,t· j,-:-,.,>'-p.~,.< '~_i. ' .--~<-~~~#4<.~ ~<.~' ~1..5
a~ray to get· ,  44<C-U].:1~;~~ Aaviors can present real & celitr~heattlair,sllin#eroof,storiodot,magitidonb,"ic ~"iU *1311*SfY~§3,31  1~ ~Y . : u e -, 2:-- 1.- '* .- T. t,'. 111. 1

it fixed? E_J[~ 22..i_€-s.=liN, challengh& forcaregivers to :* limit porch,blacklop drhe.polldblei,irport,:utilinudlmore. Iii#* '421 - 6= :» *» r *hil':# f

-2 U 1*GPIX'*>: i/?ag , inanage. ' . ' 2' Thibwell kwted home near toin anddion& sil< on  1 18* l* , Ke- r r - '
" lotmea,Uritig.Tprot y x 218, * -I- . *.-I. 1- -.1 .'' * A
4.-'.

E'.-4# -.~ ··' +126L~ Join us to learn how to 6.7 ,

1 ,iddcode behayioral mes- t ' Z 1!ROPERTY 3. Bidding ending at approximately 5 p.m.
Call and let us come to sages, identify common be- ~t. Li)cafed 31390 W. M:~in St, Mt. Vernon -*p---A-_:-vinT'-U,-,-·r~'- -"3 "3#

havior triggers, and leafn {4 11~. 1 1/2 st<74 rram hi>,fe 1%4 8 131~e living room, hili~y , :. 4 Irf4v%~: ~,.,~-,,1]13'~/, ~ , '~'1 :': ' yo-U fur alt your. cohlput« *es,gbienttoof~~epJ~et7&~: : ~ilit,~9*unN~,d~~1,Z 11.'p~,c~XwieibJ,(,dui,ijnil" 911dV;jI~ 942,1~]'~.~,:1~ri,~~0.,6.~6' :~66&66,~64,~66.~1~1p1,6~~66,~.- I# .*1~ ~fle**rejroqmsups[®%withh*dwooll. Rhasalumintlm - '--- .-,4 j.,_i;~'2~ri -'~ .7- - 1,~*,44, Inonbehavioral challenges , siding, silinglf roof, Breplace, Aorm dook,&,# h ,do), f , litp .>,·.-,· ,+rt ' ~ »' f r*,2 -
ofAjzheime*'s disease. 9 front x - al Wg re* pago. In add#lon,0 11 '- ·- '' 'M i ' i .* 4 ~ 331 ,le 1,4,1.513 1. . ,

...Thez prograIrl w'ill take J there ~s atial~d 6»dge, ' ~.'*5'4;)· (A,·'t,7,+,- .1-:>I----f<»*,P< id(&*4(*1*1[*-fltrib 1-, Li'#_d, 7.»-~ ' place at the Cumberland F' The holt,cissit(tmed ona:,iceleve!]offile:1,8111}§9~1311 '
Valley»eaAgency onAg- 100 X 1 11 : d is ion ' I i[1[1~1(*:aled Vost to 'or,n & rhools. 11)is wpidd nla]Le 11} excellent Sxer t]Jlper or 1114'est- f111 ' ' #Ai ' ;l

p -" 7

·¥' w Dat,fs: flie·>4. Jantiary 1901 & Tue,dify.,1&11,1113- 2* front 2 5 p
, 4

- m.
, , NOfE:'illeputrI]aser~:fanysinsle.famil) residencrhuiltheloie 19781*apetiod of kn deto inspeedlepropelly 1 ,skrf*Iirill*~* 1*41Itn'01~--- r€Xluired. Please call 1-800- ·„ 1 -th ifor tite presence of lad !,ased p~ti 'flte mykfmn perjod is Jantim. 16{6 ihrou{:h Jati ruy 25 . Th * 511[ce{~>ful {272-3900. - bidder must sign a 1#vdzer of Ille 10-da, post *11,7 Lion period. '

' Tenns: A11 3 pi'opi·Mie. wiMbes c acct,rdingto die follor.1116# 20% dorai within 48 houistrom closeqfbiddm& 9'~ 2-1*1*01, liE't-' i~  *,~Cill Malm chry,182,0, 1 ' with 1*nee dAe injoday>Athde#ver. #deed011 '1 \1, 2 Bu)er'sPremium: .4 10% bit}er'spremik,in willbeaddedto the hift,id on ettchof thepropertle; tddetermine OnA] i
s,de pliie. I1 ' 2 y ''l'

-

(11. ~2 r ,}Appr#val - ;. R .. 1

- 1,11 1 1,£f'r . 1 4 'e Ad
r, - '  4 - . 0,(711141 : 4,= n*' *f A )11 m{*I AQU+~ -r Jr ,3-0 encer Iien ve #*MIMPAY'*IMB"Mi#~INBMTH"# .-, ~ '~- --- 5-4 31 ''i. 5 '-- -r '- ' ,

, <3 x ''~*mmid'-4 'I n.,4',-I ,A.= c j  *8 .s LOPO ~ 1 "'ll t., 859.625.1422 L i'*es-> ,<ek 1 14",£641. IM,9/ 3 ''

606-308-5653 mil ,. 606"-679--112 606-236-41 81 0 866-433-1*14 6')6-878-7,11 3
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~ Behind Gentry's 36 j -'_-  i I*gr (~1-u,~-~44~T=42 Lady RocketsRockets avenge . ..-Ir,Y, to,-,71~

-- beat Casey9--*La@,71'»14 *-, 1, 41 44earlier·loss to i
'1 .i Lr - #- -" . r 4.» *** - for fuurth,-Y,Je~v *071 /9-: 64 -s-~/'~ 61:6/ #-1 !*'--4- , ',:'.2-*

. '« *'SK]? /'S, ..1 V:

It was a good trip to 7: Hawkins 6; Thomas 8%1'22, t.*- d= , I ; '' .
Casey Cou~y Fliday night Burdetto 4 andi Zach Ik,-1,16, 4 .6 b/~,n- -3, 15 . , . 3

' for Rocket fans as they saw Loudermilk 3. .
The Lady Rockets Mahala Saylor and Jordantheir team avenge an earlier The- Rockets hit fout Ill/lr.-1/2/ 1 '.'

two point lost to the Rebels, three  pointbaskets in the ~ 18~9 49 1, 940 knotched their fourth district Powell, 2 each.
- In fairness, the Retfels game to Casey's one, went: A#111111&u--us- win of the season Friday by Lady Rockets 52

1 were wit.110.It theservices of 22 for 31 from the free downing the Casey County Lady Cardinals 505 Lady Rebels 54-41.one of their, top players; he throw line to Casey five for --Nil--ap *5.was pla)ing in an all-star 15 and had 16 turnovers to * 51~~r , The final score wasn't The Lady Rockets won .

football game. But, the CasFy nine. - **#~~1"//a"/ff- M./9/ " indicative of the game as the their 13'th game of the sea-
Lady Rockets didn't start son at home Tuesday night

Rockets seemed determined Rockets 63 6,@at W -Ag"&wwn"m/= playing to their ability until with a close 52-50 win over ·
. from the outset and it was Cardinals 62 the fourth quarter when th* the Wayne County Lady

apparent with their aggres-  Tuesday ilight, the Rock-' - outscored the Rebels 22-6. Cardinals (7-9).
sive play on offense alid de- ets hosted~ the Waylle P* >P~~ ~C~ jki@ T 'r- "fensd to seal the 81-70 win.

The Lady Rockets tookTlie very young Rebels ,
Rockcastle got the dpen- gave the Rockets all they three of the four quarters,

wanted for three quarters, losing only the first, 19-14
ing lip offand were up im- ~ The first half Belqliged to CT?'*4*'7& ~ 4 ' leading 35-32 at theend of but, it was a close contest all

1 . mediately 7-0 on a three the 231''d in the state railked 'Gcu. 11 '--Ir'E-i~- &1~ M ~ the third. Finally, in the the way.1 . pi?int bidsket by Carson Cardinals who wer¢''ahead 49 -r 9 6- 1 ~Noble and i,vo point goals 31 to 24 at the half but the / taking the ball to the basket to 22, the Lady Rocket§ wonfourth, the Rockets began DowA four at the half, 26

M Lucas Gentry and John ' Rockets came back in the / -1 -5 ---- more aggressively for the the second half 30 to 24 for
Cornelius. Gentry added , - .' the final squeaker 52-50.,, .second to outscore the Car- I'lj „ · win.another basket i,nd tivo frea {linals 39 to 31 'for the 012 ~Li - - -- ' 'i- ''Ir-  The Rockets hit one three Junior Hope Kelley
~bro,u' in the qiiarter: j»int win. ,
 point field goal in the game again led the scoring for her

Cornelius scored -again and, , With 25-,seconds left in , to Casey's four, went 7 for team with 17 points; Mahala
1222!riUnti-'14 MU*trt thegame theRockets had ; · ,· .~,L„·57 ;7,' r ,'..",1', --' „-#- -1- .5, 15 fromthefreethrow line Saylor got 11; Ashley

the ball but got a ffve sec· Junior Lucas  Gentry goes up for two of his 18 points to Casey's 6 for 10 but nar- McKinney scoied 9 points;
:er lead.

1, Senior Dylan Rowe got Wayne got the ball with 13 Tuesday night. Gentry put the Rockets up.#ne with turnovers 17 to 16 to Casey. Maddy Bullen 4 and Emme
ond call. against' them. in the Rockets' one point win over Wayl,4 County rowly loit the battle of rhe Jayna Albright got 5;

hot in the second quarter, seconds. left and were less than a second th go in the game by hitting one Junior Hope Kelley was Barker 2. 'pulting in ejblit points to headed for the baskdt when of two free throws. Gentry also led the sc;ring for the only player for her teajn The Lady Rockets will
help his team to a 37-32 half Gentry stripped the ball, the Rockets with 36 in their 80.71 win or¢r Casey in double figures with 17, next host West Jessamine

court and was fouled on his . · r , point basket for the Rockets; doubleheader with the
.ii~n:tslt~-1,:'1 4«'h.rid 13 took it the length of the County last Friday ¤ight on the rbad. j , including the only thpee Friday night and will play a
points from Gentry, the . shot. Gentry missed tht,first -i-- T 1EJ Tr'm"i-/I#' 4/ -_r L-- 3 r.- - -- Jayna Albright scored 8 Rockets at home next Toes-
Rockets :eally tipped their free tbrow but plit in the sec- 2 -i-' * - - -f--«-31--~ 1---L ---'----- points; Ashley McKinney day night against Madison

1 , plfense, outscoring the .
 ond with 2/1Oths ofa sec- 0.-,3,- fif 1-~-2.,3.--.-1 ,-_----* got 7; Morgan Renner, Southern.Rebels 25-15 for a third ji' . , -, -=- _ -- E-- - --9--- Emme Barker and Maddy- ' The last district game forond left 111 the game. i .duarter 62-47 margin. .  Gentry aIso led ttle scor= - St-'-'=--~~- ~,--Uc -- - f z Bullen got 6 points each and both teams will be next Fri-Hosvever. in the fourth. 6% for his team with 281 - - day night at Pulaski County..hings got a Jittle tense as the. . Noble got 24, 13 of theriI in © Jet]-4-7- - . - , I,

Rockets gaw their i 5 point thethirdquaiter; Cornelius r-11.-4 . 4- 5.- ,&.-:ead drof to six' points, 72- scored 6; Burdette 3 and {-f-'3":Y'l 1% >,„t-- -56 with 1:41 reinaitiing on . Hawkins 2., 01./:13 YL 3 ,-**: 47' -'; r ,-
:he clock, following  a 19 to ' The Rockets are now 14- 111,W 7'' ' -- 1 -1.--'9 , ' f '

E ~ 1,1,~i~~tR~be~~1]YO 8'on the sea$on. + z ' |~~ _ 4.-i . E., & 9
1 The Rockets will next  L---..-, 5.<-54-~-,FY©,I -r,,t"h,t>fl.1-,- 1,,/~Wit), Aing 7 of 10 free throws and

18% 1-

:rytoconserve the important Lady Rockets at> home. -district win, their fourth of
:he season agbinsi the oite against Madison Solithern. '

loss to Casey: L. will journey to Pulaski - ~',''~ ',~.,12~'If~.~k~, ,~~~·~~~~~ ,-r,: u' 4,. Besides Gentry's game CountywiththeLadj~Rock. -4* '- ''' 2, '' *ga +high 36 poipts, Cornelius, ets fof their last district -~' '46(J,e
''2*ir*-.~ 'V"

 6,, '. 4/ 7*.-,„~ = . a 11./pal ./1 -=.,t * 1 ~.1 ''*t-te--3 1 -
p 4 4 -'' k'. i Ut..li, .'~-Ff 1 1,' 4 got 15, Noble had 1 0. Rowe match-ug of the seakon. . #7"J 1 *.

2/ 1

4#4 + .Al . f,$ f ,-,t,".'' =-1+221 f
:-I# 3, A-&*- -

Junior john Cornelius puts up a jump sh~t in the

-"/9/* 16. bm / t £ 21k1f£+--2-2Z .,3 ,"7 ' Friday night against CAsey County. 4 '' ,-2-,--=*I,=*_<f»44d , '- 1 I Iii

... f
__-S_Aild/1,-j-T~-=NE ~ The 12 months of hunting and Ashing *ip-1,1

~ The cojdest temperatures color iIi eddies @dcurreft -33f-1,~W,3 - 21,- --iLil--- --14-,  --,
~~ ~ ~ ~* '~S'------2 --_--,",-3"~-1#,<f~~ ''1___-sij «»sindethelast visit of the breaks forthesefish,

, Polar Voi'tex late last winter Marcli:Farin pond ~
dim prospects of hunting largentoutll~bass -4 Junior point guard' Carson Noble helped lead the and fishing over the next Due to their silialler size, 1,-~-6,32 * i1,

~,Rockets to two wins this past week. The Rockets week or so. During times of farmponds heat fipin spring ; »3 .-1avenged Kn earlier;oss to Casey, defeatifig the Rebels single-digit temperaturds before large, spr*wling res-
on the ro.,d 8{1-71 last Friday night. Noble hail 10 Junior Hope Kelly has led the Lady Rockets to twogreeting you in the morning, etvoirs. A warm front in
points in Lbe w in. Noble also poured in 24 points a little planning Of outdoor March often Drings large-. '4 victories this past week. The Lady Rockets beat
ruesday night la the ]Eock's vvin over 23rd ranked adventures for the coming Inouth bass into water so Casey last Friday night and picked up a two point
Wal ne County., . year helps lift spirits during shallo<v in farm j?onds that win over Wayne County Tuesday night. Kelley

these darkest; coldest days it barely covers their back, picked up 17 points in each contest.

=id Kentuckiaiis are lucky as, and white crankbait re- P.,...~-"- I*Y-' of %]jiter. -' ..: .A square-billed>hartrduse

#. "r.. 1 / , 3.L ,~31 our State offers bo,ntiful frieved parallel A+ebank '> -~ ~- ----S>-~-, ~'3~~~<~-~~ ;*~~,,.,~0' ~----]°3.-1
- outdoor opportunities f* W,orks well 111 thiS sltuquou,-, 4v . 1 '-1*Tdli 1 56*fip-4 each molith oftheyear, Hele Make suretowalk gjngerly -- -, -: --j- -1

W are some productive sugges- and koep noise )0 a mini-
~ ~ ~ tion# for each month of th< muni to avoidispooking

January: Rabbit and quail April: Turkey hunting ~,
p upcoming year. fish. 3

1 ..

But* * .F - '21 hunting ' ' Kentucky ha> a stable
24*,1*53/- /41 4 + Rabbit hunting is often and abundant flock of wild4 i best in the late season and turkeys. The 2016 spring A r .4 .I '

i, - Irs»39'f 'A,3 7, 7,-,9 Wit:ft 4 -- i -7 - fl ¢an be easier with snow'on season opens Ajjril 16 And F i
~ the ground. Search for tracks closes May 8 with publig

~ in the snow ar€und cedar land turkey hunting options 23*

1
1 ' 1,-1!_ :[_V_i .1.~ ,, -,1 , - thickets for excellent Janu- statewide. Thosd who ven-

ary rabbii hunting. Peabody ture more off the beaten , ~~ ~4 ~~ ;* *7» ,--- 1
U Wildlife Management Area path bag more furkeys on ...'6.

moth Cave offer arguably · May: Redear 'sunfish
e. and the region aroundMam- public land. {,

»

~ &~I<31:%<d» f,33, 53 the thickest cover you cad Lake and Lake B~kley hold  .71 - -*$2-/' 400 - . ' ' find. , huge specimens. Redworms
-7 .. February: Waiteye and fished on the, bottom near - - ,T

Sauger congregate ill them.  Central Kentucky's
~Lif ~~~{f4~6'-5 f.'~; ,4 'k , , , gretit numbers in late wit Elmer Davis LaMe id Owen .-/ ./ 1**/~i ill .~,1-A 1/4/ter below locks and dams on County, Clear Creek Lake in , G~---0 1~116

the Ohio, Kentucky and &atlf County alid Corinth o. 3 4~4 - &.lai
~ ~S' ':""4_'I~3'*~A.&1£_ i #· I ·,--* ',6 t, , 4 lower Green rivers. Sauger Lakein Grant¢bunty hold 4-2' -™,~£14- -1--4.-21--Xt -61:=
US~-t~ 2 H#.: i hit orange and black, white good populations. In East. Junior Emme Barker, shown above going for two

,·-'. 1 and time green 3-inchcurly- ern Kentlicky,«Panbowl against Pulaski County, came off the bench to help
tailed grubs rigged on Lakein Jackson County and the Lady Rockets in their district win last Friday
leadheads. Use a heavy Fishtrap Lak< in Pike night over Casey County. The Rockets play at home

this Friday night when they host West Jessamine.enough leadhead to get lure County offer productive
' ' . . on the bottom. Walleye fishing. · ,

Senier Zach Loudermilk puts up a three in tbe Rock- stack up in the tailwaters June: Lurgemditth bass
eis ' w in 01 er Wayne Co,unty Tuesdby night. The past below Green River Lakd lune may b4 the best ' Rocket Basketball Photos
two wins bridg the Rockets' recbrd to 14-8 on tile and Lake Cumberland ip month td catch largemouth by Jamie Corneliusseason. i February. Work a suspend- , - (Corit. to pg. AD'. . 4., :41 64+ 511 +1™ Anitin , ' \

9 3 * .,
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• Security systems
66Caucus"4,0 s i 41 al ' 1

as possible." Cromer said., of the caucus; . someone has downloaded 4 1 '756 - 3 4 4 Home Automation
(Continued from front) To qiialify for ao absen- The vot~r, due fo a medi- and colilpleted the applica- • S~rveillance c~era 1 1

9704 and she will assist fee ballot for the March 5' cal condition or disability, tion foraballot, if should be 9'. --,--1., systems
them in getting an applica- Caucus, a voter must meet admissionto or r¢5idence in submitted to the Republi- 4 4--1 - ' F -»-\ . Driveway alert systemA
lion. ond of the following condi- 4 healthcare facifity, would can Party of kentucky . + 4*,tj»tys 3 : - 1 • Computer repair i

"Getting an absentee bal- lions: · ' face qndue hard*hip to vote through one of * followL , .''*= -2-„-- S • Wireless nelworkiBg
L

lot should never be difficult. The· voter is an active in person »t the voter's des- ing avellues: solzitiolis
I, along with the Re]>ubli- duty mdmber of the military ignated cikucus location; or -Postal Mail: Republican 58CU f · , • Low mbnthly

. 2 r=S 271-]53 ·monitoring payments ~can Party Executive Co'm- and is stationed outside the The vottr is a student Party of Kentuckj, PO Box r Lo~18 ouvied ' C~0{Ut]
mittee, will do everything county in whichtheir voter ' who does not reside ili the 1068, Frankfort, KY 40602 Gild*~fed (killJor afree estimate
we can to nlake getting-an - registration record is filed; county in which their voter -Fax: 502.223,5625 David Coffey - 606.308-2798 • Kevin Rader -'606-308-2648
absentee ballot fi,r the · The voter will be atleast.- rfgistration record is filed. .In Person: Republican
March 5th Caucus as easy (70) years of age on the day

t'. 166Museum" . r,- 46601 , i . , *I, l.iz'P„ - -./pm, 8 AC# f I ; Ji .Eoergystal t
(Continded from front) r -By Email: , To: '4,/ , ~ Ss,te,v~,dow» f 1, „ j~ 1 9 + , 1 41*mve# F , ,, .=Zon' .1 1'',0 43 i .=%1~ 4absentee.rpk@§}nail.com, 4 1 .-

 -t--._/
' would be." i : both." Subject: Absent&: Voting j Li 1-- - „ PEE~~leTH i'_5:&~M ~

' Mayor Bryant agreed, Bryant said there is still a good thing." . -* 4 . 41
that the idea is in beginning a long way to go before the Bryant said there is still Individuals have until j 62,6*-1 - T. --,-_,ff{*_1. , Cr-9.--1=

stages buthe believes a his- idea is developed but he is a lot Of ~talking and braill February 19,2016 tosubInit

,tory museum would be a interested in ghe possibili- dtorming to do before the anapplicationforanabsen- ~ ,'-*IZ~~«~-_7.-*_4~~~*y~~~Yf15q**L J*,3.~4~=

strong improvement to the ties. "There are still a lot of idea is presented to attyone tee ballot. Completed ab- p ~1»>3@:~*I:--j,%),1~{6151&/ll#f**Wll

' county as. well as the city. questions that,wouldneedto as aplan forthe future. "We sentee ballots gust be re- j 1'1*51.--=f,-,,y->'?633=*~

"We ha*e talked about a be answered and of course arejusttalkihg about it right ceived at the *te party 4 -t.) f- -1 - ¥*2 -fl,1- T:--4.~-*~--t*4 ':-
museum and I support the funding isalways. anissue." · nowandit'smuch tooearly headquarters by 5 p.m: Fri- p _03 - 2 - 2 - -'-f~~f891*iffP I ~'~

ideaconceptually," he said. he said. "Anything that lo thinkit will happen. Bu~ . day, March 4,2016. 1 ------ - TS,1"p_ i vb., 'i-S<,Atis_#TO~
-It could be a nice plus for could pull tourists and local I do support the concept,' A voter will §econle in- ,  ~ 111~Ti~~
the city and the county residents to town would be he said. . , eligible to vote in person-af . - I/ / .Al

. any caucuslocatfononce ait
66Shell" absentee balloi has bee~n ** 0 D *11 1,-i "-**®**.

5 2 · ' mailed tothevojer. 1 'F#JUSIRED*73!16481-,M'&B1004* t)*eF™IS,Kien[D. 821¢0ti~1(Continued from front)
, fighting for us in Frankfoft. Hedoes agreatjob. Janet and I think tlie world ofhim andhis .~

.

family add co~uldn't be happier to see him continue his work," Bishop said. , . 1

Shell was firs! elected in 2012. He serves as the House Republican Campaign Chaili , 1 Attention. L

Ile is the youngest member of tl* Kentucky General Assembly and one of tlit youngest i
members of state legislature leadersh~p in the nation.

I am so honorikd by the  opportunity to rei*esdnt Rpckcastle County in the State House.
The countless friendships, the Work ethig, the love of co*munity, and the desire to uphold Rockcastle Republicans
principles that the citizens of Rocktastle,exemplify inspire me. I'm lookihk forward 26
continuing to'do all 1 can to move Rockcastle and Kentuoky in the right direction: Shelf 1 - , f

- said. -- ' ·~ ; · -» . i
Shell lives in Lancaster with his wife, Brooke, and three young children, Jakson, *dia, _You have until February 19, 2016

and R eagin. ,

66Outdoors" ' to reauest an p ~~~ ~
-

' h -1. I . 1,1(Continued ftom AB) 'lab
bass inKentucky. The weather Stretim drops. deerandholdsanationalrepil- , -a~jsentee · -, .0 - --3/&.1827
is warm, but not'yet scorching September; Dove»nling tatioh Ay ' quality. Kentucky ,

hot.' Largemouths btrike The Sept. lopgmngof dove huntersalready brokethehar-

. 0* ,
and at dusk. During the day, many in Ke#tucky. Domni of few days of archiery huntingtopwater lures in the inorning season, is almost a holiday for vest record this season with k ' ballot for the

they gobble 7-inch straikht- - public dove fields scattered still to go. Public'lands offer. r

tailed greeii purripkin= worms apross Kentucky grant access. bounteous oppoitunity andr MaF ch 5 th
Iigged. on Shakey heads Don somelightweight camo thos'ewilling to Venture away

crawled on the bottom near. clothing, a 20- or 12-gauge from roadA find larger deer.
channel drops. : . ' shotgun and 6 couple of boxes December: *terfowl Republican

July: Night./ishing jo; ' of shotshells loaded with No. hunting
channe/ cutdflathead c at/ish , 8 shot and hit the field. , Kentucky's resident goose 1 -3

Find shallow flats with a October: Muskellunegejishing population provides great , ~resl~,elitia~ iA
hard bottom neaf drop-offs In the world of muskel- hunting in Decewber in har- , 1
duringthe day and comeback ' lunge fishing, Kent~ucky has vested edro fields whild our - - < Your Issues Your Voice
after the sun goes down and three woild class reservoirs: , reservoirs draw in many ddcks., Chucus

1- ' . throw out sonie fresh cut-bait Caye Run. Green River and The Ohig Riyer gets better as .

o~ chicken lhers on these same Buckhorn lakes. Catchrates for tbedays grow colder. Our po-

flats. C  hannel cats gobble 0, this Botoriously- difficult 19, sitio~,ii) tl~ep'at6dk,vi#~4gra- 4 , »u may VOTE absentee if you meet one «~,f ~he following conditions:

I - , ~thts65.aits,up  Sniall lipb blue- 4  cqtc,5 'specief 64:>ieh6  fakehj *_tj~11-~j~b~:Te gi,87 Kenitts,~yi:, i .7, . • Youare ao active duty n~ber oftbe 141])1.@ty @Od p-tationed outside the

6911 fished in these areas did<V kiyal kny 01143:.*teis iA„'tHe, , hijnjers a cilail¢~0td h'ai'vest . ,1~ ' A. 7 , 1
sti·ikes from flatheads. . countky. Sarah Terry caught the many different duck sjiecies. tounty

Auguft: I+'adejishingfor , 47-pound state reco'rd in fall Don't pout during these ' • You wi~1 be at least 70 years ofageonthe day of the caucus. 1 5
Swimming,* large shad-col- days ofarcticair. Getoutacal-stream smallnjouth • Due,to amedical condition or disability, admission to or residence in a

, Nothing feels beder than ored crankbait designed for endar and plitn for a bright fu-

wade fishing a stream for largemoith bass over shallow' t,ke of hunting and fishing in hedthcare facility, you would face undue hardship to vote in person.
''

smallmouth bass in tha August weedbedh in the backs of 2016.' ' . :~youa#astudent whodoes'not curtelltly reside in Rockcastle,
heat . Alight rain that slightly cracks often fools bigmuskel- Author Lee MeCIellan is a ' '- ,

tai>es the flow and colors the l 'unge on these lakes in Octo- nationally ~ward-winning Get youJ application for an Absentee Ballot' at www.rpk.or*'caucus 1
associate editorfor Kpitucky Il

water makes a great environ- ben , Afleld maga:ine, the o#icial or call liepublican Chair Doris Cromer at 606-308-9704 for help.
merit to catch large stream Ndi,cinbe, : Moder,igivi deer

- publication of the Kentucky , ' . , ,

smallmouths . They crush hunting ' ,, C Deparbilent ofFish 'and Wildti# 1
- black 4-in'ch finesse worms, The peak of the deer rut oc- Resources. He is a 4ft-long f Paid for by the Rockcastle County Republican Party L

rigged on 1/82ounce leadheads ' curs in Novemberin Kentucky. hunter and ang/er, with apassion c
worked Above and below Our st#te produces some huge ,forsmaltuouthbass,fishing.
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2 (Limit 1 pkg percustomerwith $15.Od additionalpurchaseexcludingcigarettes, tobaccoproducts, and lo»*) (Limit 1 percustomer with $15.00 additiona] purchpse excluding
cigarettes, tobacco products, and lottery )

-

~ Bananas - I -*M  Large ~0/,4,1 Shredded
--

-i I.%'.i. ./. 0.4. Cheese_ Eggs
..rs - i ill.9 1
.. i L i

- S_. i --1,/1 V
1 Dozeni . , *1{1 litilitutit!!11! 1-- .-- #I. .i' '--:F '~ -

_ 4 = -ST 12 --- I

A . '%2$'Li:.f1*9. *Effilk# *Tff . --9 9/3]5920-'·* .1 2'lt&' , · Me (1*2*1~ Grade A 1*1 -_* =*IR.J. >973'.VAd*8'14,<-M 2..2 *43 -«-~=-- ~~.-.€--- 1 1*44*A *L*ziD - U- *140*4 j ·' : ' JE~#CA~ 46 j=. , .-. - Ch*F-be
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-

.-3---- . ' ' ..7 3 ' #e-I j.
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'• ... #%:4/12*%503390*~ . :7~=. , .m A-'9nv 4 1:il 1 ' 4~,f" , , u , .- - '.... 91'
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-Sm. *

.... ill./ ..p
i , (Limit2 lbs. percustomerwith $15.00additionatpurchase (Limit 1 per custom~ with $15.op addillbnal purchase (Limit 1 per customer with $15.00 additional purchase }

4. dxcluding cidarettes, tobacco products, and lottefy.) excluding cigprettes, tobacco produpts, an4 lottery.) . excluding cigarettes, tobacco products; and lottery) 0
. it:4 Maxwell House Little. DeDDie Faygo--

1 "

Coffee Bagged Donuts 2 Liter Soft Drinks
1 tr

Assorted Varieties ~i , if, AssortS*Varieties
. $129 - ' 631.':'c~.b'.li1·allill#*Willb _17~27*/Alali 4W c-*S*««-1 1 Per Package

for
-ek-k, f i;'t i I, i 1 =.G-**2*~4

41 1,=imil, 6 1 '.
rryum_--i..•

~1 Lia _ - b

w *,1*; y --1 11 :* * i-i--9 -li /7 , -- *
*L 1--, ~ , -10 . , . 4 1,rk.r'r.1.14* -4; 7*--f -I. -fi - « '..I -0 (Limit 1 percustomer with-$15.00 additional purchase (Umit 1 per customer with $15.00 additional purqhase (Limit 4 per qustomer with $15,00 additional purchase

1 31 excluding cigarettes, tobacco products, add lottery.) excluding cigarettes, tobacco products, and  lottery) excluding cigarettes, tobacco products, ant lottery.)
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I When you purchase ALL of the abov* items (plus at least $15 00
{ of additioftal items), you'll receive 25¢ PER GALLON BONUS

FUEL REWARDS on up to 15 gallons at our fuel centerl

<1* *CTG$3.75 IN SAVINGS4 4 --1

- J UG 11 F 03 * Y,(--) l )-1
/If.1 , A 0 -•t- I

. '*. . 1
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C Second Section Thursday, Januaiy 21, 2016~

~ Kentucky Senate has ,
 4,3,2 -At

i U 5- +, ' 1191

active week of sessions >i*t#bla¢*:, *41 *11'flig/ViC:ES *= 2 :
,

1 1 *3 #
'4 ,

!) L )nBills passed ,
~ Floor votes, committee clarifies whentheExecutive -1 *IJ IN~~41 ~~,~,,#+4,~*141*f--1.-]4,-'4€12 *I

f hearidgs, andspiriteddebate Br.anchl~ust come before»· .2, -~ ; highlighted an action- the Legislature tomake ap- '
 ''Sill Y 1 111*i RS=3.'V: 'Ifi-- f= ,/-,=f »~ packed second week ofses- propriations and protects the 1 1,1 +

, sion in the separation of powers in -4pjipl~a„„7- 4, V~ki - . ~. *1 , 711+#'*> 5 p
p Kentucky ,!'9;~ state < government, also **m /1- *-Tr~ g F 1- -,/pevi Mi 7, , i,. -I

1 Senate. '{.F  .'-= passed out ofthe Licensing i, i: 2 6 2,

4 Guests from '4 ' '-, 1: And Occupation Committee ~,
, all corners of f,-5.1 k.,~x,U- this week. 9

the Com. 944,&~P~ The Health and Welfare
illonwealth I*@~. Committe,e passed SB 20,
were wel- - which wo'uld createall ap., , ~'f ~ -, -~~>6 i,zil i ~.:r,',f -~--~,~-,2 -:·.~4]t·}14,~iry,:]:151 ,

~ 1 - comed to Frankfort to speak peals process for Medicaid . ' 2:»A 4
6 on behalf of vatious bills. claims deniedby a managed r -&@ijail 4-, Ir'Er 0,- j -' -.I

6. .1  '4.1, r :~ ~ The Senate began pass- care organiiationi and SB - __* 2 i ~~,L .149V-~1,1
' ~ mg bills on Thursday, head- 33, which would requirestu- 4 4 1.1/T tr j~421, B.A -3  , 1 #i ,4 - - 1 1lined by Senate Bill (SB) 9, dentstore¢eive CPR train- ii",,, ~ ~ , *.j, -~ 492-'--

 --,a , - - _~ .7 * )441 --L™A- 3
I _ __ _

-  - -1a measure to repeal the pre- ing one time while enrolled ,
vailing wage requirement in grades 7-12.-
on public school projects , Senate Bill 56, which. L -"' 16&1ll L -.„ L

_1, .' 1 I -'iwith a cost of over would extpnd the jook-back ,
$250,000. Passage of this window for DUI's from five The Rockcaktle County Lion's Club along with Rockcastle Circuit Clerk made a donation of winter coats for
priority legislation.will  re-, years to 10, afid SB 60, Rockcastle Middle School students. Pictured receiving the coats from Eliza York and William Legerare Kaylee
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duce construction costs OII which would add further Deatherage, Alyssa Lunsford and Audre# Childress. RCMS continues to be thankfqlfor community partners.
large-scale school projects,- protections for vilinerable , ~
thus providing additional · victims of sex crilned, were ' ' ' ' k
funding for education. both reported out of the Ju- ,

" On Thutsday we were diciary Coidmittee this Snow hits Rockcdkstle
visited by' hundreds of week.' 1 #1 .young and energetic faces In the Education Com-
celebrating Children's Ad- mittee, SB 52 passed, which , -e'

: vocacy Day, sponsored by would allow veterans to re-
-

1 ' Kentucky YouthAdvocates. ceive a provisional teaching . _lf *Ir
" The group hosted a,rally in certificate aftermeetiligcer-
t the Capitof  Rotunda where, tain, criteria. The same com- ' -' 1 , - t, '. G . 0 1. - i U- dll
, several Senate majority mittee also passed SB 81,
T members *ere recognized which would require the ,<~~1~~</~~~<~5< ~<~L r 'I

-: Li for their efforts in standing Department of Edlication to. 1,11% r, - ,
:, up for Kentucky's children. create  a system identifying 111 iII -14:#elill-5-*4.-42*- T. -' k.... -11 - -4 From Senate' 6'6nimittee students with'military par- .Z-, i-'*i „., 1 ---- :--2 " 55 -4 ' -- 1

- , 'I , ,
j meetings this week, two of ents or families. *- 4~. p '*r ==L , 601*:p/;~ 1 -'_ - , '-_ -74,1-
3. ourprioritybills'-SB 4 and · As wd look forward to ,f , - .'7 & 41411 .9

~ require women seeking an partisan « demeanor dis- ] ' :-3~4~ 4 '7 -4, *-il
d . 1 iNY..

-.

vorably. Senate Bil14 wOuld. sion, f am proud of the bi- --1 f , 41

Ii"-i. abortion to have a face-to- played'thus far in the Sen- .1 * , 1-1 1.
: face meeting with a doctor ate. I will continue to com- .1/ : _W

at least 24 hours in advance mit myself to legislation that, '/ '' ..'* -- .-.. i»# I *'*=R;
of the procedure as a mea- will move our Common-
sure to help further promote wealth forward.
the value of life. Senate Bill If you have Any qubstions ,

.H)  wy*  mov~ statewide or comments about the is-
-, Z - .b~V -.. elf£;4ons tosven-nlimbered sues or any other public , ~- S ~,,24 4 «.,5 ;11 :&

t .'3' * - ' '''7« ~ S ,: .'.h :·''years, thu{ prolnoting policy issue, please call me v·
greater voter turnout and toll-free at 1-800.3.72-7181. . '¥irest Main Street was completeiy covere# in'snow Wednesday morning. Rockcastle County and all surround-
saving the Commonwealth You can also review the ing coumty schools were closed for the 11rst time this yeah Road crews spent most of the day attempting to
money. : Legislatup's.'work online at keep roads passable. ' w9 . / 0

Senate Bill 72, which www.lrc.ky.gov.- 1 I

-

I 9, FI , 1, 1'' 1 1 1, 1r# 1,k f #* 4'A,-~~-4"jf~-*13'71 %&r 1-1-~~i~ l
447-*14'~ 4*- :FIE,7'42'ri Ik#LT **fl'.

. Ill,1
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- '-71 1 0
--r 1,1Rockcastle Family Wellness r~, kebecca Hammondhas returnedtoher native

v 1 1R4ckcastle County to prditice medklne.l ain,coming
is pleased to wel¢orne LJhome to¢areforpeop/0/knowandgrew upwith,n

5citdDr, Hammond. , 'nr, Rebecca Hammond I 't .

j , Jo'tning the phystdan tedm at Rockcastie Family Wellness,
to their practice. · f D, Hammond takes dho#st/copprodch topot/ent,and

medlcind. "There are many things thot affect heolth and 1 tfy
< - - . to empower the patient to maintain and Improve their own

, . well-being:I .

. , ,#55*t./#M/,2.m9~, ,

. , Aboard ce,tmedphystdan since 1996, shechosetosped¢dize' , , % i'/IMSmpv.:,whmfi' -I-
, . Infamily'practkebecauseshewanted tobeabletocarefor

011 ages. The 1977 Rockcastle Couhty High School graduate
, '.~ earned bbthherbachelotsofscience degree in Autsing.

- . and medlcal degree from the University of Kentucky, before
completing her residency at Memortal Medical Center tn

' Savannoh, GA in 1990.
5

Dr. Hammondisexcited aboutthis nextphase ofhermedical
,, career hAd the opportunity to care for those In the county.

8*'24 ~V«i-en··~ y F,0 ,, ihawl*enaphys/donforove,20)/earsnow,ond/have
**1191,346 E . 4. , learned thatpatients caft make a tremendous Improvement

In their oWn health with the knowledge and help we con give
tham. 1 *int to share with them what lhave learned so they

' can becoMe their own bestheater.0
'./ C .

.,--1,-JL'llf - = ,f., , '
W ,

+ x ,
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4,• rI .' Teii Renee Renoer v. Johliny Ray Alleii, prop- of owner to majntain re- „ cense subpension, 30 days/ on condition plus costs.
' Eric Dale Renner, fetitidn erty in Prith Addition to 'quired insuranct/security, to serve w/credit time Danny R. Spoonamore:4 - ip' -

,,_,- ir-„~,*«~~, , ~fordissolution ofmarriage. Brodhead, to Lonnie and $500 fine/suspe#d $00 on served; 30 months ignition . operating on suspended/rd-
r,- -9*Fi,imif~.5 41.:.CI-00009 9 : ' ' Diane Moore. Tax $. ' ' , condition plus cdsts. interlock/consecutive plus voked operators license, bw
--r-7-'--et-'49//.. '-/'. Amanda Byfd: no/ex- ADE authorized. issued for fta/licedse sus-

~„.r,» „» ,»«, ~~ ' ,~~»~~ ~~~~"~ ~ =-«~ ~ «~ »t-- -~ pired Kentucky 4gistration Deanna LHughes:' fail- pended.''

Cabinet for Families and 294<-,1,10etrS-j).,f,~ P,{f -14»)1St,1~1Ct« f plates (2 counts), $25 fine; ure of owner to maintain re- Austin L. Thompson:
, Children v. Jerry Slushet, ' PR>'.946,5,·h,L' ' 8" T ' . ' Ful'/Lit ' r«,<9:~~fi-' t ' no/expired Kentilcky regis- quire& insurancd/security, no/expired registration

coniplaint fc}r child'support 4 ecort~eti~ i,11 (Sou.rt~. tration receipt (2 counts), $1000 fine plus coststall sus. platds -.receipt,  failed to
and medical suppdrt. , -,flt,t„'' ,- - -- '4-v, --i,; "-, T ». 2:,_" ' $25 fine plus co$ts; failure pended on condition. appear.

Jit't: 212*s <~~ .- . ielaReriner,;~pidqon , '~Bank. of Americd v. of owner to miintain re- Jame R. Lindsey: no/ex-  , Biian K. Turner: speed-

Donnie J,4 Miller uired insurance/security, pired registration plates - ing $20 fine/state traffic
coniplaint for child suppolt Line Creek Road, to plus clain'led due. ' ~~'~  ~~ ~500 fine/suspejd $400 on ~ receipt, failure of owner to school authorized in lieu of
,ind medical sul>port., : Freddie Renner. No,tax Bank ofAmariba v. Ken- condition plus cdsts. maintain required insurance/ fine; failure of owner to

Susan M. Yanwinkle v. - Janidd ' And Terry
Jesse L. Vanw inkl'e, com- Winkler; property' in neth R. Coffey, $2,818.88 James K. Chainbers: no/ security, operating ob sus- maintain required insur-

plaint for child support and Rockcastle County, to ~ plus claimed due. C-00005 expired Kentucky registra- pended/revoked operatoh ance/security, $500 fine
tion receipt - platts, operat- lic*nse, improper turning, plus costs.

medical support. . Cathy D. Haynes. Tax $125 ing on suspendEd/revoked bw issued for fta/license sus- Zachary D. Abndy: fail-
1 .2 M*pri«gi' I . operators ficense, bw issued pended. . ure to wear seat belts, li-.

. .-:,_. :..3.'.15 , forfta/license,Au-spended. D~vid R. Madden: oper- cense subpended for fta.
I '" ,#. '

lr«4 M BUR.C *cY Vertie Marie Carman, operators,licens~ and reck- $200 fine plus cost*30 days Angela M. Hopkins:

2 - bee*ses.. Joseph E. Coggins: oper- ating motor -vehicle under Mary A. McFerron; fail-
ating on suspend¢d/revoked ijifluence of alcohol/drugs, ure to wear seat belts, paid.

1 1 /--/1 85, Liberty, retifed to Hugh less driving, bw,issued for Operator license--suspension public intoxication, $100-1. ROWE ~- ~~ Fletcher, 76, Liberty, re- fta. : , and ADE authorizdd. fine and costs.
tired: 1/13/16 , Paula A. Cop6: failure to Joseph D. Millar: failure Cody M. Robinson:

9'1 ., , prdduce insurand* card, fail- of non-owner operator to fines/fees due ($793), con-
, *6.' » ..4 4- r . -/41,1 - ureofownertomailitain re- maintafn reg, i'nsurance, verted to 16 days/concur-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW : District Civil  ~ quired insurand/security, $500 fine/$400 suspended rent/credit any time served:r •
: -.L :.» »-: 4. failure to wearsdht belts,bw

, 'f© 9,- Sults*.St „ Issued for fia/litense sus-
- f-» t. ...1 -rd. Fndek 3 Subscribe to the Signal '- Criminal Defense - Victor Cruz; operating

January 13, 2016 vehicle w/expirej operators Call 256-2244- Personallnjury - Hon. Kathon G. Wood license, $50 fine'and costs. '
Gary L. Abney: speod- Harley Davidson: DUI ul

, ing. failure to wear seat 21, $100 fine pluis costs, 30- Di*orce -
- /-1

- Uustody - I 1 1 belts, failure to produce in- days operator license suk- King's Eye Caresutance card, bench warrant pension, Zero Tolerance 3
- Estate Planning - * . .* appear  (fta)/license sus- Novera L. ISecker: n.0/ "OUr FoCUS is j l~ A

(bw) issued for failure to Program.

expired registration plates -
a. . pended '

1 . Danny K. Akins: nole*= receipt, bw issu<d for fta. V Vi, on Your Eyes" .. Rired Kentucky registration David Denny: no/ekpired 3.4' receipt, opet*ing motor registration plates - receipt, ..1-, -- -4*
f 4/4 -F-2*0%

vehicle 011 s,uspended/re- no operators/moped license, Dr. Gary E. King - '*..
V»ked operators license, op- operating on suspended/re- dpi & a#
©rating motor *ehicle, fail- voked operatofs license, & Dr. Sal·all King *i2~6~2-'

-· ure of non-owner operator failure to'wearsept belis, bw - Optometriststo Maintain req. insurnce, issued for fta. :
failure to pidduce insurance Nicole R. Halcomb: Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses
card, bw issued for' fta/li- speeding, operat,ng on sus- Evening Appointments AvailableBobby L. Ainburgey, Attorney ~ cense suspended. pended/revoked  operators

Jeremy B. Rowe, Attorney . . · Speeding: Brian D. license, failure to surrezid6r '--,9-1--,~~~~~~~-.-;~~.~~~~~~~-~~~~~'"~~~---'

(606)6256404 . - *hley, paid: ' Josiah S.Hart operatingi . liI,-,-,*3591*4IlliffIBLi *A,1.1;7***12.2.U4i. 1 Michaef R.. Bradl€y, Jr: motor vehicle ubder influ- :/, -:Ay/5...N~
operating on suspended/re- ence of alcoholldrugs, $500, 109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403165 M,:in sti qet I r.O. Box.2038 1 Mount Ver'lon, KY 40·156 ' voj~ed opprators license, fine plus cosfs, $~75 service www. eyedoctorberea.net' th'l> 1. a pald 2.]J cril.iment. $100 fine pluk volts;failure fee, 24 m onths 4erators li-

. 8,1 , &„ 1 „,-,0.''t'i'„«'. 2-- '„'. +ONLINE'/A '
, Mr. and Mrs. - 0, i»C6E<thA,»~,HAI~ls,lfi*4*{-}4jf„- '- I .{%===

L'A-
Of -

, 31,- .j=Ivjf))4 1 4·# J Leonard'ltoge" Hanunond's > 0 ,

'; , . , . I

h~ ~ Brick House & Lot * '.. 41
i' '

'9# 44,#,4 ..«/Ii''g-,f'. 'i:t'm„% f.'04"

Plus Extra Lot 44#,p,99'Mbu-1 M'4'14,. .3
, I -I' I . 7.p. ' L.M. *m.. ,> 1 3, '' J"" ,'1 '','-. ",'R ' ··/' -'4, ''' ., , ':,,4. .4

'f.'*
21 3 ' Biddifig Ends: Friday, Janit*y 29tb at 6:00 p.in. 6 T#- 43< < 44 * Ngs;# ,' p-Ys 6)#

{.41$14~Oblin*;44*.fo*dbrotliersincicom » i A  4 ,,4' ' ' ''. ' ' ' ' , 0 ' 41. 44
1 4 4/';

1 16 . ™ 1

Happy Acres Subdivision9. Y . i

j . Location: Maretburg sectic,n of Rockcastle County. Froin US 150nearMaretbulllBaptist i
5. i Church, turn left on 2108. Go -approximately one mile, turn left on Club View Dr.. ,

h e Watch for auction signs.
4 ] Due to health reasons and having i , , 6- i , 1"t)'..· 6 1 mojed, the Irammonds have decidei f.56~~.~.1 ',r ,;,ti..,..~,'*9/0,4,*f:'pr .
172 to scilthekproperties forabsolute higli ]~'j*'*~te#'*42421{'·)~34*i@P  '.4 , .' F V ,p

,

'N " .., ''

' 4.1'97„4%2**U»:,i#f ,;497'49 116L f Tract 1:Lot 21 consists of ii large cor. 3%'<')94:,49#TI,/',kJ:»,+53.4,**'·C-* .,+f# ,~ "
.&1 j -ner lot ineasuring approi 118 x 6,8 x. 3,[,ikil,'1141>.,te.>',I:,·h,,t,~..,t,*3,~.'.,,,.. .'f ,N:/"f/.5':v,t''f.l','44.~

r,: 7''rlb.'Im A • , ,#fili,•i,LAL .,4, 'fl,{, 130xl:8xic,Z.3 11 is improved with a lo,bly, spacious brick tri-level ~{] f 'Pif ~,:_I: 4,-, 22---. i ' ~ ~, 7
; ranch style house. Floor plan consists of·il familv L-11;'%1* ~.*;,~ 43)4¢.i{;_W Ff, room w/bribkilue, bedroom,& batholl the lower h·-1, 0,=, .T:*._I..... ·,·,4 -,. .'4 ,{ ~
j li'vel first floor has large 11,ing room w/ brick flue, · -

'

f kitchen w/oakcabinetty fotmal dining room. The „4 <. "»«».j·'1'-,1*~~J
1 lop floor fiasjbedrdoizis andbath. 'llie hoi,W has ,ib--42*~t' + 1--f-  >,r>. }

1 -
,1 electric heat, carlibrt, deck, large level garden area. - h ~ -v 4.- "14= *- I .

i Beside the houNe  therets:in 11;x36 brickdetached ij],2'..~12:4-,i,·f„;~ '1,.-~,-ti-~~~1'~~~, ~ j .  A leakhere... A crack there... No big deal, right?
1 .F gar:,ge,#/ a 8xj6 atitched shed. :.. *i, /1 'll ''.0. r.. 0 -5 0 /4

- ; Tract 2: Lot 20 lics adjacent to Tract 1 and „- 't %:5 9-; -i ..:,'2 . ,4 .
{ ;ilso froitts on (lub Uew Dr. Itmeasures ·ss{GA~*~62**3~*0*b~ 0, ' Wrong. Add up all the leaks in your home - around windowst .
1 13(}x206 113(k192. Restricted foriourpro.- ' . »' " ' ·-~T ·-,",4,1*:~st, 2 and doors'- it could equal a three-inch hole in the wall. That's
.~. 1.(?Ction.' . 63?i,****1%***At,%4%*ift#j-"-2 ~~.. , your hard-earned healing dollars slipping outside,
i Preview Dates: Thors(lay,Jantlaty212&Fri- **AT-419£~141$*144 4

,3 (1*Januaty 29th froin 3-6 p.m. &464;A--7»-,»*',=~- " ' Our ButtonLUp program can help you seal those leaks.
1 r..~ beadded toilie wilining bid todetermille fi. /j· 1:'1·-' -' ..,5-,10 035:·,j.."i.. :, Youl.Isave energy, money, and bemOre comfortable.

1* n:11 *Ile price. ' Tract 2 • Lot 20 G A Button-Up rebate also helps you cover the cost.il Terms: 20% down within 48 hours of close
i* of bidding, with Mance due within 30 days in the form of cash or check ,,. Call us or' visit our website to find out more.
>; Note: The purchitser of any single-family residence built before 1978 has a period of i
]* ten ditis to iubpect the property for the preseoce of lead based paint. The inspection 3 »E :
43 period islalitiary 19th through Jitnuary 28th. The successful bidder must sign a w:tiver -1 '

.

in K* ofilie 10-day post inspection period. '.
-

,'- I -- I - ...3- I -- I3.1- , 2-· ~, , :,, ~~,„<~;~~ ~,~ 17-,--!9]ijt)~~j]{~*ij»!-':.{~~.f~lj - 3 j . f ~-T . --._ : f 4
, I ..,1 4: i , .. 1.-*-e-//.....-=='====p-1-i./Wmmmr.#.4~- ., 74*-,7-W.-+R.L'' : / 'ty. . , 1-  I low,YW~/2ER3*r _- -T

AUCTIONEER: SAM FORD ' ,
 -31-/93&41*£40.ii'.19-IvvIT/-  -8..9-=-~1-- --/

1-42.

in,-w.fordbrothersinccom1 9, 4 -# -

40 5*u#enit h¥ - Ift. Vernon KY 1.*#41*10, *¥ F1 6@6-1579-*5212* 606-256-434; 0 806-43;-341* 606- 87&7111 :1 · www.jacksonenergy.com • 1.800.262.7480
.
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, , . The Mt. Vesnon Signal • Thufsday, Janua:y 21, 2016 • Pg. 87
r* ,1 ..<4. I. ,, ing, ATVs, trespassing for la=*=zo===,zm=- - lem,"weretheonetocalk'firpr644'i~di 11~NUCors . ~3>*12~ Hayes Grav~Hauu«& , B'diC.C. Metals ~//f.*/&gm:yamimmm"Kimmism"mi'MI 606-308-3533. 48x10 -''·w

will be prosecuted. (1/21/ 4-90! Der'VICK' '*. Driveway Spreading. 256-.. » . .LL..2.:0 : #/ :.:.- ."#'A16) . 4 -- 4695 04 859-344-7730. Feituring.metal roofing, siding, ,- · 3,Posted: No trespassing on Posted; No trespassing on H41 71]b Repafr: Mblors, 4319P 3
Droperty belonging to Crawford Place - Old filters, covers, heaters. I fit 0*vens Mdiluvient: L,6=6 . 4 trim and insulation.
Kierston Willis. Notrespoil- Brodhead Road. Danny -ihem all. New and used cated bahind 0«*,ens F#- Samef~yservice available onmost orde?ssible for accident's. 2x4 ' , Smith. 47tfn parts. 24/7. Rick 606-872- neral Home in,Brodhead.

, Posted: No trespassing on, Posted: Absolutely no hunt- 5555.2x30 Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and *ontact Jerry Blair ~landbelonging toJames and ' ing, fishing ortrespassing on .Brown's Bhckhoe and Sat. 9 a.rn.?to ~oon. 606-Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash pro]?el't]> belonging to Mark Bobeat Service: Lic. septic 758-9600.14xijtf Toll#ed 1-800=658=4902 • 2564700
Branch Road off Chestnut and Debbici Cummins. Vio- tan]~ installer, footers, rva- Notite: Will haul offor buy Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert RILRidge. No hunting, camp-- lators will be prosecuted, : terlines, general backhoe scrap metal, junk cars or Servind~ockcastle County & surrounding counties.ing, XI'Vs. trespassing for 9,32p, , work. Buck Brown, owner. trucks. Metal liauled forany purpose, Not respon- rosie,d: No t~espassing, 606-386-1516  or 606-308- free. 231-6788.14xntf « WWW.becmfg.Confsible for accidents. Violil- huntidg or fishing on land 0289 25 yeurs experience Grave Marker~ & Momt-,
tors will be prosecuted. belonging toRachel Denney ,~ek,encesavaitable, 49x50 ments: Instockptalltimes. ~
1 x51,  on I{wy. 3245 (former Chism Framing Gallery, McNew Monulbent Sales, ' 1
Posted: Absolutely no tres- Reggie Benge property). 2185 bttawa Road, < ~er,~~~ 4~~ne~**. 1., L*.ster Kirby -~passing, hunting of ATVs Posted: No trespassing on Brodhead. 859-229-4970' oil land 13elonging toAl qlld property known as C.B. Offering CUstoin picture U (1"all JVe Hau~i Anyth8gBarbara beChainbeau on Owens Farm across from framing, art sales, glass cut- that fits on a truck. Local or I Tree Trimming
Poplar Gap Road and Pop- F4irgrounds in: Brodhead. ting: and many othdr se#- long distance. Building -
lar Gap Church Road. Vio- . Violators willbeprosecuted. vices , Call today fo sched- demolition - in,oving - No Job Too Big or Too Small
latoss will, be prosecuted. 25tfn . ule a consultation. 47xnlf clean-ups - landkcaping. No - Fully Insured s Free Estimates '
44,£10' -' ' . *,r,~.i,.,:,,„*e-Zrl,-, . Jonathan Collins Remod- ' ace -256-9222 or ..I. Igat b o. 606. Posted: Absolutely notreS- vi"ft,»s, &.]i '"'i*i~ij . 5,t'.2 elidg and Repair Servied ' 308-1629. 35xdjf . Slump Removal.}Imp@r ' '

passing on property (61 *vIV rhT*•.7~98 Hdine improvements ofany Gail 's Pampered Pooch - Firewood For Sate • ,acres) ow,ned by lioycl [6~3.Ji.~.,9.,1.3,~.Vu kind from doors and win- 57 West A&ai.n St., .Jones, .7 miles from
Livingston on St. Rd. 1955. Notice is liereby given that dows, painting, new floors, Brodhead. For' appt. call .110*le 606-256-3626 • Cell  606-308-2014

to roofs and decks - will do - 606-758-0064
Violators will be pros- ~ Martha Reynolds, 603 Quail 

,

ecuted. 42x12  Hollow Dr  i Trentoh, OH •15 all. Any home, any prob- 20xnlf

Posted: Property belonging ~ 45067 has 1*en appointed CUFFORD .1
to Don and Kftly Reese on Administrattix oftheEstate ,Subscribe · 6

Smallwood Road at of Martha Ellen Gambrell;
Roundstone.All trespassers deceased. Any person hav- , ' ,tb thje Signal -'.

 I. 'r." »..===-==„=- ==~
will be prosecuted. 49xntf ing claiins  against said es- : .'~ -it /' FAr}ning ir
passing on land belonging cording to law, t« the said - Call 606-256*2244Posted: No hunting or tres. tate shall present thedi, ac- ~ »

Septic Tanksto Glen Roberts at 560 Dix MarthaReynolds, ortoHon.
River Branch Road, William D. Reynolds, 140 '. W# also buy ,'
Brodhead. Violators will be West Main St., RO. Box , f:  6--'~  ' 14! OW„n ,- " ,, ,- - batterid, converte< * • Cisterns • Farm Products ~
prosecuted. 35xntf ' 1250, Mt. Vernon, Ky. alummum wheels and

' radia@rs, starleit, 6 Storm Shelters • Ret,ining WallsPosted: No hunting, tres_ 40456 on or before July 6, aild '?lternak,rf
passing orATVs on land be- 2016 at 9:30 a:m. 1*3 0&£61&~-*.-2>,, ,

rl , 1' , 1 . 606-256-2535 '

longing to Jason and Sara Notice is hereby given that ' ,/ A Used tires and part#.

Coguerat Roundstone.Not Bert Eva Clark, 1-157 Anglin buit.(5% 1 -5 <5 -,-/3 for sale at dirt
cell: . , c · ., ; ~ , ,

 *i"f -, 1

responsible for accidents. Falls Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 4,4,1 ,

Postedi No trespassing on 1
i :

land belonging to James ilnd Administrator ofthe Estate Make$,1,000 semng youtoldscrapcars-truck} and fa~
Dorothy Rash heirson Rash of Cecil Clark deceased. --- ' __Ll __ __ L LL

equipment and machillery. -

~~9 Roo~:~notin~~hce~Gtnpu! *i]11-Soa~.dhavs.itua~ec~~ - Call 24#hoursaday.If noansper,leaveme,sageandjourcall~ilibereturned. , 256-2334 , ,
present them, accoiding tb t '. 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 ~ytimel . A..

. 1.-14 . 1law, to the s'aid Bert Eva , .S. - , , Weeky residenual pf7j118)di'~~10 ~ ,John's ., Blevins, Jr., 400 Richmond
Clark or to Hon. Frankie C. a I . t cm:6side pickup 44 ' os#~L_@ -,<2)

Ste C. Berea, Ky Meating & Air
Retjair . *M(B on or before July 11, ' ' „. 7.~per - - t$1 moft,tb w:ob Curb Car''4 ,

2016 at 9: 30 p.m. 2x3 #81M,w,trit: 4 AlrCo:td?:4»mug . 1*68*dA ~ ' : ~ , ~~~ ~ ~Appliance ; /Ilnan&1 4,2,9.4 x- -- . . 1 -' ,- ,~ 9 .7 I »

& Plumbing

Faucet &T let ~o ~h i nal COMPLETE HOME ~01308-5646'· ~ ·7128j ~Rj~214-4 C'PI

' . John ~ler. Owner
1 , I

Locally owned and Located at: Call 256-9634 days or,Winstead's - 523 West St. * Brodhead> Ky.  256-4650 nights
 1 -

Heating & Air 758=0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-4986 >.ArqI.lIT. dVA'j'111~IiNI
Rodney Smith , ; -,»~ , ~~~~~rTt~ZS A~~~2

Financing Available - *e service all Brands and Models' • 20+ years *perfence
through Wells Fargo ' Free Esfimated: Affordable Service - Call for.Rates

*wl approved credit ii~ : Expert Installation & froubleshooting • Friendly Hometpwgi Sertice ' '~~u~*.~..~6.~~1~' -~s-~tU~**~

\'1,8, 41,1.,Dcard,
Di,cowr Pat Winstead ,~~04434 , Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces ,,* , +.1 9, IL@!Ki«~ ~„ #,#*~**.-.-,

606.256.1038 •  606.308<4825 Fully L]censed and InsuredHVACand ~leclrical :MO-4808 dndCE63779
2 4 - ' 2*w''x 44 0, D ,- &/ a ', ,· "' ,11 1

. ' 1 + , 1,

, 42151*' D 4Morgan Plumbing - On-Site . , i

1 ,

Service & Repair & 1,bb~ 11

4.0« '6~.9$
« 4, 9, b 1'1 . I -

New Constructidn • ' '
F 

'I.-

44 4917''ti®I*Z«[®611
Commercial & Residential Service · ~omp titer AutL.. , m//F/,W, -i, i , ,, ,- '

Fu~y Insured • .111 Work Guaranteed :'.£.-

''-*ifff~*2**~„ aervA.0 /97 ,'re 1, {-*  „-  ,-r,,, C. ''' ,- -7=.W- ,-/.9..
1, .I ,

1 1 '' '', ',~'' ' A '~ 0-.£12:, ,

Tired of sending your
f , . 1 ~ -ittl»~4*41@~-]-2--'~-F z=- 76-Y-1''I ,0 /0  compilter . ~«»ii r St ,1-:3 7 -Y i /1

:, D., ~ away to get ~ 1 Elli t L, - ~ ~ -djilli~~@~*1Wg] -fl~11*lt i: - <j  ~ ~ ~ex-T
; =22 - r. C F 1.7 > -' :..i·_~ -~4:%,j

. 6 , , - ~. 4 15-65 '- ~ ,it- fixed?1 - . € O ' - i ·, / 4.4,7 5 f 3'-P, * I H ay'lip */1
l I.s'

, De, m /7. ,/: 8 Call and let us come to - 1, 3--2-  d<.--*~ 11-

On Duty 4~64, .
-~ you for all your comp*uter' 4 -*j-

ifeeds! For your convenience,9 .' I

Alll¥pes of Repairs s  ~ we now accept
--' 4 .

VISA, Mastercard..

exhaust replaceillent alld L. Stfu~~~~<~~~i],-~~_-]~ . . and Discover.
custom pipe bending ~ (ffi~~Fliltijit*T¢~p= To place your

~ ~_ =classified; -~-nri-R,„5=51*JIUTI M *1 Clll ~~ ~ g~16 11 9 11

have your credit card
. t

1431 S. Wilderness Rd . (US 25) > Spencer -Ben.*e ready and call
Mt· Vernon 606-308-5653 (606) 256-2244

.3 . 8

David & Josh fhoii,pson, Ow ners Save On All Major Brand
Office/24 Hr. Wiecker ' Tiles For Cars & Trucks
606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn' & More , , ,

4 ,
. .1 ' 0 -

' .4 I . I , ,
- 3 - - » - , . r
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/1't,  1 , Run/Walk Serie>#'

Rockcastle County, let's get fit. Hit ' 2016 COUNTY-WIDE STRIDE RACE CALENDAR
your County-Wide Stride this year! Snowball Express 2-miler . Sunday, January 31

4K for Heart Health - Virtual event, Feb. 18 - 28WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?
St. Patrick's Day 5 Miter- Sunday, March 13

Complete 7 races for a long-sleeve dri-fit Fairview Baptist Run for Missions - Saturday, April 16
County-wide Stride shirt Brodhead Hustle 5K · Saturday, May 28

Fit Family Run · Thursday, June 16Complete 10 races for a dri-fit shirt and a $25 Rockcastle Alzheimer's SK · Saturday, July 9gift certificate Ren10 (1OK run/SK walk by the lake) • Saturday, August 20
Complete 12 races for a dri-fit shirt, $25 gift Livingston Leap 5K - Saturday, September 3
certificate, and a personalized commemorative Smokin' Butt Bike Ride · Saturday, September 10
plaque Bittersweet (5K run/2M walk) - Saturday, October 1

Renfro Rock N' Run (Half marathon & 51<) • Saturday, Nov. 19
(No separate registration is requied forthe series and them ds no Jingle Bell 6K · Saturday, December 3additional entry fe« we'likeep up with who participates ateach event.)

' , - - - '.1 --- .1 -- 1 - - 1,. 2 ./--1 1,1 1- 1-- -- '1 -/ 1- '1 - I. 1 ' -1,..- . -= 1 - ~,-| , 1-~ '~ 1 |**eA,64 -r_ ·· 1 __ _ 1,_ -- 'i T
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2 • Health Signal

* ROC KCAST L EAbout Us
Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Resp;ratory Care Center is a not·for·proftl community
healtncare system #tat operates an emergenof depa,tment, e 26-bed inpal,ent :cute hosp,wl, REGIONALoutpatienz services. a 93-bed long·term Qi#e progfam for patients *endent upon mechanical

~ HOSPITAL ¤ RESPIRATORY CARE CENTERventitatton and a med,oal office complex. Rockcastle Regional Ho»tai was esidished in
1956 and is accredited by the Joint Commissior. Rockcastte Regional Hosp*tai is a seven-time
Kentucky Hospitai Association Quality Award Winner for 2006, 2008, 2009, 2010. 2011,2012,
and 2015and a U.S. News & World Report2013 & 2014 Best Nursing Home,
Mission
Roikeasue Reglonal hospital aftd Respiratory Care Center is a family-onented team
of healthcare profess,onals dedicated lodelivenng the highest quality of Wreto those we serve,
Vision , FEATURESRookcas{le Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care Centees vision is to be tne hospital
of choice for healthcare in Rockcastle County and surrounding areas and to be ihe facility
of choice naljonwide for vent,lator care
Values ---- -
We value excallence, Menditness, compass,on. clean#ness andourcommitment to our , -
community. - 6

1 1 9%1
I " 'Accreditation I

Al, Rociccastle Regional Hosplial and Respiratory Care Center fao#,ties and iN,ograms are iaccredited hy Tne Joint Commission.

Professional Association Memberships and Other Affiliations , ,
Amencan Associatjon of Respratory Care , ;= &61
American Health Care Association - -fl~ r·-

-1--- -- 111„1' 110 11 - - -»Amencan Hospilal Assooahon
Kentucky Association of Health Care Fae,libes

,

-Kentucky Hospgal Association : -- -

Kentucky Medical Association i '
National Pattent Safety Foundatio,1UK HealthCare Network Affiliate-Markey CanoarCenter E =~ '*- ~--~ , - -,3 ' , 1thi/ 1 ,
UK Heattheare Network Affiliate-Completlens,ve Stroke PfOgem 1 - - -- - ~- -
UK Health(Dare Par.nership-(31{1 Heart hisiitute
UK HealthCare Patinership-Kentucky Neuroscience inst,tute

Speakers Bureau
We are pleased to present Information aDout healthcare ana healthcare professions lo the
public. To schedule a Speaker for your school, buswless, c,ve, nealthcare or government
organization, call Jana Bray {606) 256·7880,

Leadership
Rookcastle Regional Hospital and Resp~ratory Care Centerls governed by a local board 1 ... 1 6 Performance leadership
ofd,rectors.

Joseph E Lambed. Chairman
Blge W. Towety. Jr., Seaeta,y i 8 Wellness Center starsDebra H. Lambert .
Jeffrey T Burdelle i ''1, '1'"1 'Tr~_,''-7"t , 34, '  'r,t,f»'r:,»
Executive Management 12 Binge eating disorderStephen A  Estes, President/CEO
Cynthia D. Burton, RN, Chief Nursing Officer ~
C. Ntcholas Bast,n, Conimiler

., 6-5,59, .  7 13 Stroke is a woman's disease
145 Newcomo Avenue • P.O, Box 1310 · MI. Vernon, KY 40456 6....,

(606) 256-2195· www rockcastteregionatorg

Health Signal ts produ(:ed by the Cozmmunity Relations Depatinient of RockcasUe Regional 4-6'*,-,j-'.t.''*-,»-,-4 *"'7' ~-' 14 County-Wide Stride recapHospital and Respiratory Care Center.

Jana Bray, Director
Susan Turley, Designer
kayla Rowe, Special,sl

-%

+



Health Signal • 3

By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director

Rockcastle Regional named a high-performing organization
~ tuder Group® has recognized Rockcastle

Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care -- , S.-„-,« -4 +Center as its December 2015 Organization ~ ' -
of the Month for achieving and sustaining -- , I, 46&' , ''' ''* --, -5 ' ~.4'*- - 1 / -1 4 1-2 1exceptional results in clinical, operational, and „ - , - , - -, - '' '1~ -tk' I ~~.* 4* -=.---*- , /--' - '161/ 1' /

financial areas. 6 , „5..i- ---- - 4.,'*.01 - --;- -#i,. ·, ,='' IM
7 1- '4.-'-'

,„ 81 '-'The award is given to high-performing 4-*_, - -,,i'f -'t-~~- I F - f'· '-,4,+- s ,-i 6446 5-' I - , f 4,7* 1

healthcare facilities that achieve measurable ".,-'.' *-j , ,
1 , - <-//' 'positive results in key quality areas such as b ,-1-

patient satisfaction, financial stability, and ~ - - O W,
employee engagement. , -' /-, -~,-~~ ,~ 1.4-

In 2012, Rockcastle Regional began working ':-' 1 ---/ 4~44*t -4.531 -- :."'5,- p ,
- , , Udi-with Studer Group, one ofthe nation's leading F' 90,446 4 '41/9

healthcare performance improvement firms, with ! 42 - ,, „ ~-, 1
a goal of becoming a better place for employees 1/,,, 2 , - J,-I-,-- - - , 1~ '4'' 4to work, physicians to practice medicine, and ~'ll'*8'. U F.
patients to receive care. During this time, the Rockcastle Regional management team members gather each morning for safety huddles.
organization has experienced consistent results
in improving patient experience and clinical medicine." of care.
outcomes. One of the most important initiatives The Kentucky Hospital Association

"To be chosen from Studer Group's hundreds launched during Rockcastle Regional's journey recognized Rockcastle Regional for its patient
of outstanding partner organizations truly is with Studer Group has been a greater focus on safety efforts with the prestigious Quality Award
an honor," said Stephen A. Estes, president patient safety. in 2015, the organization's seventh KHA quality
and CEO of Rockcastle Regional. "It speaks "We want safety to be the center of all that award in the last 10 years.
to the commitment our board, physicians, and we do," said Estes. "It must be at the heart of The KHA and Studer Group honors are two
employees have to reaching our potential as a every decision we make and how we care for each recent examples that have added to Rockcastle
provider of quality healthcare." patient." Regional's growing reputation as a premiere rural

The entire organization has taken ownership An example of this commitment is the healthcare provider.
of the improvement process, said chief nursing implementation of daily safety huddles, where "I'm very proud of the team at Rockcastle
officer Cynthia Burton, R.N. managers report and discuss safety-related issues Regional," said Tad Hunt, the hospital's Studer

"Using Studer Group's leadership tools, as they arise. These safety huddles have been the Group coach. "This is a family-focused, patient-
we're improving both employee and patient catalyst for creating a culture that is obsessed centered team that cares.deeply for its patients
satisfaction," Burton said. "In the process, we are with patient safety, and because of them, patients and community. It's an honor to work with this
becoming a better place for physicians to practice are safer today and receive an even higher quality organization."
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Evve rge vicy Care .

am'.:I"#Fer,/vp 10,-*1 »F,9.EL'TMA

By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director S=~- Lf:k~.~~1~I4,2~# ---.w~~~4
Rockcastle Regional receives Women's Choice Award® 1 .#)&4#...r,V"U

as one of America's Best Emergency Care Hospitals ~
144

T~% ockcastle Regional Hospital has been procedures, and resources are
~ named arecipient ofthe 2016 Women' s readily in place to quickly transfer +7« .-1,· . . -57- - ,&- t.-4.}-i-2«8~**.t'u,~»~
1 *.Choice Award® (WCA) as one of that patient to where they can
America' s Best Hospitals for Emergency Care. receive that higher level of care.

'*1533,This coveted credential places Rockcastle This certification also ,\6--1: 12.*...4.-- Regional Hospital in the top one percent for recognizes that Rockcastle - 4523-'/

emergency care. which was achieved by only 360 Regional's Emergency Department -
emergency rooms nationally that report data to the provides 24-hour laboratory
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS). coverage, has a comprehensive

"We are exceptionally proud to be receiving quality assessment program, and is actively room.
this honor for our emergency care," said Stephen engaged in prevention and outreach efforts. Of the "door to dootor" measure, emergency
A. Estes. president and CEO ofRockcastle Emergency services account for more than 125 department coordinator Patti Halcomb, RN, says
Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care Center. million hospital visits annually, and all clinicians it is one of the areas Rockcastle Regional Hospital
"We place a tremendous focus on making our must have expertise in caring for patients across has been working on diligently over the past few
emergency department a place ofexcellence for their life span, often when their healthcare needs years.
both quality care and patient experience. 71]is are urgent and unplanned and patients' anxiety "We track the number of minutes each patient
recognition tells us our efforts are continuing to and fear are at their peak. spends in our department, from the moment they
make a positive impact for our patients." Hospitals earning the Emergency Care Award enter, to the time they are discharged, and every

Those efforts have included such consistently rank in the top 25 percent ofthe step ill between, We continually review these
achievements as being verified a Level IV 3,800 hospitals who report emergency department numbers to see how we can improve the wait time,
Trauma Center in November 2015. data to CMS. The eight measures CMS and ultimately making a better experience and
Trauma centers are verified by publicly reports relate primarily health outcomes for our patients," said Halcomb.
The American College of to the amount o f time taken Information gained from tracking wait times
Surgeons who evaluates Cht ' -'~t~ ) t.n_ _ft in the ER such as time for has revealed an increased need for 'trapid care."
the capabilities necessary diagnosis, medication, and As a result, Rockcastle Regional Hospital opened
in providing trauma care. ...Wh - 1#vaNL#*, -,1 - - »,ir *m. admission to the hospital, its first QuickCare Clinic on the first floor of
These include commitment. 2016 - and are weighted according the Outpatient Services Building, The new clinic
readiness, resoitrces, WOMEN'S CHOICE AWARD* to the priorities o f women opened January 11 and is available to,patients as a
policies  patient care, and ANiERICKS BEST HOSPITALS surveyed. limited services clinic.
performance improvement. EMERGLNCY CARE Of the eight measures "The opening ofthe quick care clinic expands

Rockcastle Regioual trauma reported by emergency departments the variety of services for our patients." said
coordinator Renee McClure, RN, says that for . to CMS, women rate *'door to diagnostic time" Estes. "It is another example of how we continue
patients, this means that ifa medical emergency or in other words, "door to doctor," as the most to deliver on our mission to provide convenient
requires more advanced trauma care, policies, important criteria when selecting an emergency access to quality care, here in this community."
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Rockcastle Family Wellness home tocareforpeople/knowandgrew up with/'r. Rebecca Hammond has returned to her native
Rockcastle County to practice medici ne. "1 am comingis pleased to welcome

said Dr. Hammond.Dr. Rebecca Hammond
Joining the physician team at Rockcastle Family Wellness,to their practice. Dr. Hammond takes a holistic approach to patients and
medicine. "There are many things that affect health and I try
to empower the patient to maintain and improvetheirown

449
..L., A board certified physician since 1996, she chose to specializef in family practicebecause shewanted to be ableto carefor

all ages. The 1977 Rockcastle County High School graduate
--

K.S , # *:
I.<* earned both her bachelors ofscience degree in nursing
-,kl, *, ..ee'.7 -tieD §-C * # - W.d/ 4 - -. and medical degree from the University of Kentucky, before: *_' 1:1'i*/,Z' 4'#24' ,AAV#b-~ . 47'- -t Z/53]*3'*, 4,-{f completing her residency at Memorial Medical Center in

Savannah, GA in 1996.

Dr. Hammond is excited about this next phase of her medical
career and the opportunity to care for those in the county.
7 have been o physician forover 20 years now, and j have

- learned that patients can make a tremendous improvement
in their own healthwith theknowledge and help wecan give>%. Li .. 3 them. l want to share with them what I have learned so they

- canbecometheir own besthealer.",

L --1

00-4.4
r -Ck-> I-Rrth- f- - - -
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Rockcastle Regional nationally recognized for

By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director /,i :,ir':,·,,,,4 :'~ ,·. '-"''k ~"',·,'·,' ,'('--, f' 3 ......p.9.././.1"~4 <*- --

~r, ockcastle Regional Hospital rural hospitals.
~•~ has been recognized by Rockcastle ''':'7','-:3'#''P','A#:J,....''k' ,"''i: ,, _~'~~''-~~ '-1 livantage Health Analyties for Regional director of

overall performance excellence in areas quality and patient
of quality, patient perspectives. and safety Tainmy h' 5 4.. -,,., , '. - .,
financial strength. Brook, RN, MSN, :* f~i-_ ·f~, ~ w.1,)4 hil. j . C - 31£.'---. . -i>z, ~Using the FIospita! Strength CPFIRMsays thattlie ~«'j-' -6 - '-~,'.,0.*i~-<.'-, _,~ ,~»',*,~,4, ,«*~,-~,-i~-i i„

„ .1,INDEXTK iVantage Health Analytics organization is proud F-; :w-..,2~~*.L#f 3 6#-, . 2,
* r'-'lcompared the performance of more to be in the top 25

rt¥ - 4' 'Ae.,·'- >,~*4 ' < '-„ - „,- pe'than 4,000 acute care hospitals, percent of hospital 9 =4-.

including more than 1.300 rural and as it represents their 4-A, p, 6"r . *#2 -- C ~ 71-7-Critical Access Hospitals. strong commitment C 4, , : - ..~1, 8 .!0,0.-4"!~2341 4.- ".-'Ah -€*90*1 2:,-r~ Afi"It is an honor to be recoonized to be the provider of WILW'fo. ' ~* 5.11 6 „495. 'US«3/for our achievements in these three choice for patients to j> --4, .r -,1~.~j~~~~«,<- ~ ~ ,c,»--r.,1 , '- , i,'.'~, ,, „.2 ~· «~ ~ - ,~f

areas„" said Nick Bastin. chieffinancial receive great care. 7 -

officer of Rockeastle Regional Hospital "These top -'v . ' - '. ' , -,- 634,-'i .., '
and Respiratory Care Center. "We quartile performers ~-,, , , ""+4. .. '-,· ' ,~°f ~ 1-, ,- ~- ,,t ' {
completed our most recent fiscal year Bhould take great pride V
with a strong operating margin of over in this recognition," f'*' 2 ' ' -':' 3- 1 4 ...2.-5.-
fol*percent. This award is a testament said Michael Topchik. .....1 -,-,3
to the dedication of our Board of senior vice president ,2.-
Directors. medical staff, leadership ofiVantage Health ... .... .-=-, ....-. -
team, and employees to outilanding Analyties, "It's an
performance in financial strength." hot,or to celebrate

I.everaging data from public their achievement as they continue to performance, the INDEX reviewed
sources provided by the Centers for serve their communities despite the and aggregated data from public
Medicare and Medicaid Services many market. regulatory. and financial sources such as Medicare Cost Reports.
(CMS). the quality care and patienl pressures they face." Medicare claims data, and Hospital
experience at Rockoastle Regional is The industry·'s most comprehensive compare to derive a single strength +
aniong the highest in the nation among and objective assessment of hospital overall rating for each facility,

+
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Rockcastle Regional provides measurable community benefit

- ~hen Rockcastle County residents strengthen our communi ties. and Respiratory Care Center community
are injured, sick or in need of Tradinonal community benefits are relations director Jana Bray. "Whether
medical attention, they turn to uncompensated care, wluch includes health we are educating the community on the

Rockcastle Regional Hospital and Respimtory care services provided to patients who are health benefits of exercise or we are raising
Care Center - 24 hours a day, seven days a unable to pay and the unreimbumed costs of awareness and funds for cancer research
week, 365 days a year. And, like all Kentucky government programs such as Medicare and and preventive care - our goal is to make
hospitals, Rockcastle Regonal goes beyond Medicaid. Non-traditional community betiefits our community heallhler. Our programs
conventional care services and miproves our are progmms and services offered by hospitals conhnue to makereal change for people in our
quality of life by treating all those in need of out in Tile community - beyond hospital walls community, and We plan to continue offering
help - regardless of their ability to pay. - to improve health status or inci'ease access these resources for years lo come."

Rockcastle Regional recently partiolpated to care. Non-traditional community benefits ']10 learn more about Rockcastl e
in an imbative, through the Kemucky include non-billed SCIvices Or programs Regional's community benefils. contact Jana
Hospital Association (KHA), to quantify provided at a loss such as immumzations, Bray at 256-7880,
both traditional and non-traditional benefits education and oul]-each pi-ograms, liealth
provided to the commumty. Rockcastle sci'eenings, self-help, famlly support services,
Regional provided more than $5.6 million and much more. According to the study

rt.iii iraditional and non-traditional community these community benefits included more in 2013 Rockcastle Regional:
benefits to mole than 16,000 residents m 2013 than $3 imllion m care to patients who were • provided more than $56 million in total
(the most recent year for whicli statewide data unable to pay ior the seivices (as well as the community benefits to local residents
is available). unreimbunsed costs of Medicare, Medicaid,

These services such as commumly- etc.) and more than $216,000 in free or . provided more than $3 million in care to
patients who were unable to pay

based heallit care programs and unfunded reduced-fee commumty-based programs.
treatment provided to all residents are called "Our community benefit and outreach • provided more than $44 million to cover
"community benefits." They demonstrate how programs have become an example for other unre,mbursed costs of government

programs such as Medicaid andKentucky hospiials go above and beyond the- . healthcare organizatlons across the country lo
Medicare

delivery of essential health care services to follow," said Rockcastle Regional Hospital
VZ 0 • offered more than $216.000 in free of

-:'7"-2,„'
.

·47
 reduced-fee community-based programs

· served more than 16,000 Rockcastle
.. ,  County residents through traditional and

non-traditional community benefits
• awarded the 2013 Jackson Healthcare. . .." 4, I

g i Charitabie Services Award
~2013,s the mos! recent vear calaws wall@le

1™_
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1 CHARUE WHITE i { PAIGE CASH 9 STANLEY PAYNE1 .,152-

Slver Sneakers , Karate and 1  AND COURTNEY, 1
-74- -

„2 --r.,„ . i Charlie has been a ' 2 Rockin' Fit 1 , - 4.. PAYNE
Kids2 '-- 4...9 r 6- dedicated member of Silver- 2 /44 - , 1 - L Karate

*SY Sneakers for three years , 0 ~ „1 Ten-year-old Courtney Payne
] Paige Cash~ . f - ,... 4#... 1 and rarely misses a class. ' 1 . and her father,

1 :- i efe: 1, . RA -3/Ai Stanley, have# - .1'. ..~_ : "The company is great and f ~ 4 3 is very active 1 3
] and enjoys i tr i been doing Karate-_.... ..' '. 2-- - --: being around people who ' 1 exercising. She 1 - * ~ for almost four; --.. -- - --. . p . wantto behealthy too. i years.- ' Silver Sneakers has helped - : participates in

both Karatemy knees and my balance. tt has really helped Courtney was born with clubfoot, where oneand the Rockin' Fit Kids fitness dasses. Themy diabetes and it keeps everything I have of her feet was twisted so that the sole couldCash's also make it a family thing by youngermoving!" not be placed flat on the ground. Her doctorbrother Clay, six-years-old, and younger sister recommended that she get involved in some
Caylee, also six, take Karate along with Paige. sort of activity with stretching and a lot of

' SHIRLEY MULLINS "Karate is fun to learn and it's a good place to movement. So at eight-years-old, Courtney.*AL ,.c - : 1* , Silver Sneakers be and exercise at the same time," said Paige. and her father started Karate. Over the lastJ *Ill-00.- "%RS Ir  "Three years ago, 1 was If you exercise, you will have a healthier few years, Courtney's flexibility has improved
44  3641„1,  ->,f i overweight, already taking lifestyle!" and her confidence and maturity have grown
1 « -- - 1 N , blood pressure medication through the ability to defend herself in certain

- and facing the very real ' situations.
1 ..~ KACEE SLATEpossibility of being on both i ..te Karate For Stanley, he has lost a total of 52 pounds

cholesterol and arthritis UN-= -- = -. and lowered his blood pressure.
Kacee Slate has been a" .'-. . . -- - - .'; medication. Having begged "It's a growing experience and you never quit-4 the doctors for another six r 2 - -0 - - student of Karate for about

months to work on it, it was definitely time to 4 5- -- 20 years, beginning at age learning," said Stanley. "lt also gives us the
take action. 3,35- 4--U - 12 confidence to know we are safe and know

how to defend ourselves."
Today, I am 40 pounds lighter, my cholesterol »*-4~ 14.-s, "From childhood, 1 was
is at an acceptable level, and while the 5SS«*3*2 - abused. Karate was my
arthritis is still problematic, it is manageable -*59.-3>fRY>£22 - way to build back my self- f 1 SHERMAN AND
with over-the-counter pain relievers. Also, my »-» -'~» r+X».=J- confidence and build myself i /*1 ~ JACOB COOK
blood pressure medication has been reduced back up. At 12 years old, I felt like an object f ' -*5>' 1 -157. *.. ] Karate
by haM! and felt like no one. I started Karate and fell i ] Five years ago,in love. tt gave me the confidence to stand in ' 8* %* -: ; Jacob CookSilver Sneakers is a good program, something .£¥'

 .,~r - 4.

has kept me focused on my health and the
 front of people, It gave me the discipline to ~

 i Karate class and
that I could do, even from the beginning and finish what you start and follow things through. i 1 watched his first

habits that contribute to my success. As a family, my two sons and I now do Karate 8 1 1 was hooked.
together as a way to relieve our stress. It ' '~ - He and his dad,
helps my children come out of their shells, to Sherman, have been taking Karate and

4---.-=- GRACE REAMS learn to deal with disappointments and handle · learning the sport together ever since.
» - ry , -cr.:.:..2 Rockin' Fit Kids life accordingly and not excessively." "There's not always something to do in my

Help your children develop spare time, Coming to the Wellness Center
...2- Z 9... 45, healthy habits and have gives me something I enjoy doing. Karate142.-B .- US-, "f'-5 . /9. 21 fun while working out at the

50* " f same time.-1.
.44 helps with coordination and overall health

e'Ac66#42 while also teaching respect," says Jacob.
S . Eleven-year-old Grace 504.* dee#& ACC. Sherman says that as a teacher, his job is not

rs ., Reams is an active physically demanding so Karate helps him
'· 79  - I participant in the Rockin' Fit 0*4460$' CS + stay active. Pictured with Jacob and his other> 4-. Kids class and she believes son, Eli, Sherman recommends Karate as a

that exercising is important for her life. great class for families to try together!
9 want to be healthy and be fit!" says Grace.
"It's important for kids to take care of their
body." -
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STELLA YOUNG r-'.---=--- REGINA LAY 1 2 EMILY SANDERS
-

' *422#'3316<0,4. , Trifecta . 1 24.c i Plloxing i _42~ | Spin
,

-203* r ,~ - 5 ,-2,31 'My lupus doctor said I ] 'Piloxing has toned my | 3 1 9 started working out in
P ·£. 4 , ~ . 2.- - 1-3 1 the Wellness Center by. 115 - -- 19.' would benefit from doing ~ body, made me stronger,

01. weights and cardio, so I 5 ,.. r, *-3, ,.- 6 and given me confidence -»--0 *- ~ taking Yoga and Zumba.
1 I love the convenience,91 --, 1-91 decided totry Trifecta. 1 , n': that l never knew l had. It

6.'<'d * 1 , , '#''sk< gives mealot ofenergy ~ i atmosphere, andthe24 .1:5,'1 was intimidated atfirst,
: but Rebekah makes you MAI ##* which, overall, makes i ~ i people there, so 1 decided

, r:"' feel comfortable. She is i<,*33¥x*%.#*:a.21 me feel better. It's fun i to pick up Spin and fell in
:- , ·/- -- ' a great motivater. I have ¥2;9*121%~2S and 1 really enJoy it' , i love with the class. I saw

been attending class for Piloxing has helped me results with Spin. It has
two years and 1 love how the class always to lower my blood pressure and decreased changed my life. 1 began to notice a change
changes so you never get bored with the class my medications by half! Everyone should in my weight. 1 also watched my catorie and
and the instructor makes sure you are doing give the class at least one try! The Wellness sodium intake every day, which has helped
everything correctly. It also allows you to work Center is close to home and convenient and me to be completely off my blood pressure
at your own level. I feel a lot better mentally the instructors make you feel comfofable and medicine. As of today, I've lost 86 pounds. My
and physically. Trifecta is a great overall body guide you to take on new challenges: goal is to lose another 35 pounds and with --
class with weights, core, and cardio. Just start Spin, I know this will happen."
the class, you will love it!"

r---- - -*U -, - 1 BRANDY SCALF

-L-*--3--- -- 4---r - --'~--~ MALEIGHA AMYX # 7 - J: 6 ,_ X- Zumba
" Trifecta 1,-s -' -_-- s., "1 had become

'1 was looking for ' ·3 , - ,- ,, - w .tio-- i extremely overweight
. ': -:·'1.- and unhappy witha class that would -

v ~ « </34>- myself.[ wanted40' 44*4.- ' i involve weights and ™
1'' L '1" ,- 3~1 cardio. After the first .3-* -- -6 . - - ...+I,>A,=..- *,*,-s » to lose weight and

class of Trifecta, 1 - J Ult- U Zumba sounded
*i,£ was hooked, and ~=~~242==-44 like fun. I starting -

going for about 18 i 1 -- 1 Angie and Carol in
now I have been , " taking classes with

- Mmmi vmm# November 2011 and -months. Trifecta
M~WaQ,Ltabfa#,-..C -,ri--2- is a great group of - ,-53,41~5 : L I fell in love. It did

people all working ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ not feel like I was
together to reach their individual finess goals. , - 9,»=37 exercising. It was fun! #ATE
Regardless of what level you are physically,
you are able to attend the class and work at »«~~24172*44*YaQ,your own level. 2 - "C -**:-9 -I _-,lim& -4 - ' to eat healthier, which ~4*./_ , 64#
Exercise not only changes your body, it resulted in greater *44#44 :4changes your mind, your attitude, and your amounts of weight loss. My kids also love to - 444
mood." do Zumba and will dance with me at home. I

have lost 60 pounds by combining exercise - -
with a healthier diet. 1 enjoy the staff and -
instructors at Rockcastle Regional Wellness
Center. Everyone is down to earth and I do
not feel intimidated by anyone. It's a great -
environment to exercise in. Give yourself a
chance and come give a class a try!"
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1 REBEKAH ARVIN teaches --~-~ ~«--- --~----~ UNDSAY GABBARD  ANGIE THOMAS teaches
1 '

 teaches Piloxing. Lindsay is'1,--**', 1 Trifecta. She is certified Zumba and BUTI Yoga with
'  7 -- --1* _ ~ in kick-boxing and step. , 4  .... 1 a certified Piloxing instructor, 1 I her sister, Carol Winstead.

1-4

~f - -- 1 Rebekah began teaching certified personal trainer. arid ' -, -,1.1, f ' 1 Angle is Certified in Zumba,
5  in the Wellness Center in , ., r a registered dietitian. She ~ 7 , 1 1 Zumba Toning, and BUT[

~ ~~ January 2014. \ I has taught Piloxing since -,' 2'' A I Yoga. Angie has led Zumba, 2- -0.
..A --

-'~"-' September 2012. - 9 classes since 2011 and BUTI
Yoga since January 2014.

JAMIE ELLISON teaches b"-*4 ~ , CAROL WINSTEAD teaches
, - 1 DARRELL HARRISON <

'' A. spin. She ts certified by I teaches Yoga and has been a
- " 4, ~ '1 Zumba and BUTI Yogar*'&- + **--4, d martial arts and self-defense ]in aerobics and personal

r together with her sister, Angie~ 2 training. She has taught spin 6 0 '' .2-'7 J,,/ ..~ i ] instructor for more than
1 ' -' - ·= ': ', : Thomas. Carol is certified in,,j,4- since 2012. P '4---,s=, i 25 years. Me has taught in

I *.. .'« I ~. -7 2 . r Zumba, Zumba Toning, and*3% 72.- 6 -::.' 2.-,a:. 1-* 1,-I ! the \/Vellness Center since f BUTIYoga, Carol has led--- -- 6/*Al.,4---/F~/:M'i~~*, October 2015.
Zumba classes since 2011
and BUTI Yoga since January
2014.CHRISTOPHER FRITH r : CHELSEA PAYNE teaches

teaches Karate. He is a fourth L. - 7 ' SilverSneakers® and Rockin'
' Fit Kids. Chelsea is a certifieddegree black belt in Shotokan & ' Are you d certified tilness instructor? Interested- Karate and a black belt in Aki- 1 - personal trainer and has

-1,2.-3 ,- ,*74 Ju-Kan-Do. Christopher has ~ , - . - worked in the Wellness Center in hold„ ig clabses at rhe Wellness Center?
.ASS..12.-5,1-, taught Karate since 1990. ~ __21~ since April 2013. Cotitact Kayla Rowe ,st <606) 256-7767,

Wellness SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Center Silver Sneakers Pitoxing Silver Sneakers Rockin' Fit Kid's Silver Sneakers Trifecta
9:00 - 10 am 4.45 - 5·45 pm 10.00 - 11:00 am 3:45 - 4:30 pm 10.00 - 11'00 am 10:15"11,15Calendar am
Rockin' Fit Kids Yoga Spin Piloxing
3:45 - 4:30 pm 5:00 - 6:00 pm 4'00 - 5:00 pm 4:45 - 5:45 pm

All classes are held Gymnastics Karate Trifecta Spin
4:00 - 6:00 pm (ages 6 - 14) 4:45 - 5:45 pm 5:00 - 6.00 pmin the Wellness 6:00 - 7 :00 pm

Center located on Weight Loss Yoga Karate
Support Group Karate 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm (ages 6 - 14)the 3rd floor 5:30 - 6 :SO pm (ages 15+) 6:00 - 7:00 pm

of the Outpatient 7 :00 - 8:00 pm Buti Yoga
Trifecta 7:00 - 8:00 pm KarateServices Center 6:00 - 7:00 pm Spin (ages 15+)

7:00 - 8:00pm 7:00 - 8:00 pm
Buti Yoga
8:00 - 9:00pm Zumba Zurnba

8:00 - 9.00 pm 8:00 - 9:00 pm )

View most current calendar at rockcastieregional.org/wellnesscenter
: - 0 +

1™_
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BUTI YOGA SILVER SNEAKERS WEIGHT LOSS SUPPORT GROUP

The signature movements fuse elements A fun exercise program designed exclusively Join a group of like-minded people who
from yoga, tribal dance, and plyometrics. This for older adults! This class helps improve are focused on improving their healthworkout consists of a lot of hip movement, general fitness, strength, flexibility, and and shedding those extra pounds. Groupcardio drills, short dance sequences, as balance. The program's social events discussions focus on sharing success stories,
well as traditional yoga poses. The goal of provide a way to meet new friends within learning about healthy new recipes, and
BUTI workouts is to guide women through the community. Silver Sneakers is a fitness supporting each other along your journey tomovement and nutrition to support overall benefit of many leading insurance plans. Call becoming a healthier you! This class, held
wellness. 256-7767 to find out if your insurance plan in the Education Center, is facilitated by

covers the cost of the class. Beverly Lewgood and has regular, monthly
KARATE Q&A sessions with a registered dietitian from

SPIN Rockcastle Regional.

Shotokan Karate is a Japanese style of
Spin is the best low-impact cardio fitness YOGAmartial arts. The main focus of the art is

physical training for strength, flexibility, and available. This class is non-stop pedaling on
power. This is achieved by using proper form a stationary bike. There's no impact on knees, Yoga is designed to improve the health,
and technique. Classes are taught in a very but after class you will feel like you ran a half- performance, and mental acuity of individuals
traditional manner, requiring students to learn marathon. interested in improving their level of fitness.
respect and self-discipline in addition to the Based on the ancient fitness science of hatha
physical aspect. New students are always TRIFECTA yoga, it blends balance, strength, flexibility
welcome to try a month for FREE! and power in a fitness format. Yoga delivers

A body blasting workout where the routine is a practical, user-friendly style, which is
Pit-OXING always different! Trifecta is a fusion of cardio accessible, understandable, and doable by

individuals at any level of fitness.endurance, strength training, and core work
Piloxing is an exciting fitness program that designed for a total body workout. It uses
blends the best of pilates, boxing, and dance several types of equipment such as weights ZUMBA
into a high-energy interval workout. Using the and stability balls during fun workouts made
most current science, Piloxing incorporates up of planks, abdominal strengthening, and A fun and energetic way to dance your way

more! This class will tone and tighten your into shape! A total workout including cardio,formats, such as interval and barefoot training, body all while improving your strength. muscle conditioning, balance, and flexibility!to burn maximum calories and increase
stamina. Piloxing uniquely blends the power, For all ages and fitness levels.
speed, and agility of boxing with the targeted
sculpting and flexibility of pilates. Plloxing
provides an excellent muscle-toning workout. 1- 2---Burn calories and build lean muscle!

ROCKIN' FIT KID'S ~ - -
=

, S -2- ,/•S .4 41Kids fitness classes for grades 3-5 on - -
Mondays and Thursdays 3:45-4:30 p.m. Class

. includes aerobic activity, muscle and bone - - .- rgivt**tifi
-- I - .-2 I - -  -3 -Z .-strengthening, and stretches. Exercises aim to - -

improve coordination, balance, strength, and -- f<t-i»--f--2/-1- --=tiss--314*iftposture. -24- - ~ .zz---~F&*ff-r.2-<-----fiJAM --<<.-:-<.f.~ -./4.-
0 -- --- :.1--' 57"-'T -:'2- 4-(-ar--.- * - - ~ -' ,/- -/ ~-- -  :--- .Zi - tr- 9~ -Z9---- --<f- 125-I}n-* S.I'.»'*«~SfyN>fl

1.0.~-- i -tfs.:9 16.<Te.73233
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[ UK CONNECTIONS ]

UKHealthCare Binge Eating Disorder Can Be Treated
By Lori Molenarr, APRN · Courtesy of UK HealthCare Public Relations

Pau* Anaya. M.0..Caffidogy
Michael An*tead, M.D. •Adult & Pedia{80 Putmonology
Susanne Arnold, M.D. • Hematology & Oncology ~ - , - '1 ,- 1T T Then most people hear the term "eating ,·.ciy',rA~=,_ -,cr, ~,-M=# m-U,--, 2459<-47=,v"'-'-C.'Pr' Z - - C, 1-, r , 1 <1,12':St p:~A='T Me*,5,19 1'8'4410~-Louls L Bea»Id. M,0. •Card:oiogy :

-=11David C. Booth, M.D. • Cardiology ~ disorder," they usually think of anorexia -6,19,:-,=98 •*-Fremb, '4 Ic'-W .7,44*#r~,1
Ketan Buch, M.D.• Pulmonology or bulimia nervosa. While anorexia and I--1 -___-_,p -. --==i==,_.
Mara Chambers. M.0. · Hematology & Oncology bulimia are more commonly recognized, doctors areAftab Cn#hti, M.D. • Ped,arle Nepnrology

 

'-I k --C==-n . I
Kristopher Cumbermack, M,D. • Ped,litric Cardiology concerned about a different kind of eating disorder '·.-7--0%2*r10'43r ,W. Liste Dalton, M.0. • Gynecology that is on the rise. . _ -
Youset Oarrat, M.D. .C,Ird~oluoy . ,

 6 , - ,
Binge-eating disorder, or BED, is a disorder ~,b 4 Zi~--_14''I ~~,11'11':~_-~t*MVT '92__: ,__ _,'~_~f -,f-~Anna Chnstina dein C,vz, M.D. • Gastreemerelogy

John M. Draus, M.D.• Ped,airic Surgery characterized by excessive overeating. Though it
-

----, DaviG; A. Escaiante, M.D. · Endochndogy is common to overindulge occasionally, especially ,--- - ~ , .,, -,prDai,orah Flomenhoft, M.D. • Gabtroertterefogy -.around the holidays, those with BED are plaguedRichard Gomman, M.0 • Ear, Nose, and Thmat 7--

Amy Hessier. D.0. • Neurology - - _with insatiable cravings that lead to recurrent .,4
Thomas W, Howard #11, M.0.. Rneumak,logy - -- - -- - - - -episodes of intense overconsu-mption.-Unlike-the -3* - 5--_ 73--:-- » --»» -» -»» -=t= *flijiajiltigir/ binge and purge aspect of bulimia, those with BED ~=-~~".,,,~5
Kirk Jer,kms, M.0. • Rneumstology do not try to compensate for the caloric intake by
Ashok Kanthawar, M.D. . Gastroenteroloo¥ excessive exercise or induced vomiting. Though doctors and psychologists are unsure ofStefan Kiessling, M D. · Pediatric N*:roiogy
Chdstian Lttermark, M.D. • Ofthopeedic Surgery what triggers binge eating disorder, they have noticed
Atelisander Lenerl, PA,D. • Rheumatology Symptoms of binge eating disorder include: increased prevalence in those with a history of
Steve Leung, M.0. ·Cardiolt>gy •

 Eating unusually large amounts of food in depression or dieting and weight fluctuation, and/or' Angela Mahan, M.D. • Cartiothoract¢ Surgery
short periods of time a family history of eating disorders. Young adults areMaid Makhout, M.D. • Peaiatrio Cardioiogy

Jerermah Manin, M.0. •Cardiott,oracKSurgery • Feeling like your eating behavior is out of also more likely to suffer from eating disorders.
Ashish P. Maskey. M.D. . PutmOROIOSY control Since binge eating disorder is treated as a mentalRK:* Mcaute, M.0. • Card,ofogy
Adr,an Messer#, M.D. • Cardiology • Eating when full or not hungry illness, other psychiatric disorders are often linked
Amr E. Mohameo, M.D. · Naphrology • Frequently eating alone or in secret with BED. The most common are depression andGustave Nlorates, 011.D. · Cardiotogy · Feeling guilty about binge episodes anxiety. Obesity is also frequently associated withTimothy W. Mullekt, M.D. · Cardiothorac20 Su,gesy
Lawrence Raian. A.D. ·Car*logy BED and can cause other medical conditions such
William Robetlson, M.D. + Neurology BED is quickly becoming the most commonly as heart disease, hypertension, sleep apnea, typeEdward Rommid, M.D. • Hen~stology & Oncolog& diagnosed eating disorder in the United States, 2 diabetes and gastroesophageal rellux diseaseSaish Rugg, M.D.• Cardiology
Mandaft,n: Sadilir, M,D. • Aooles¢ent Metficine affecting one in 35 people. More than six million (GERI)).
Douglas Schneider, M.D. · Ped,atric Cardtotogy people have been diagnosed with BED since the If you or someone you know shows signs ofSean C, Skinner, M.D. * Pedjauto Sulgery
Susan Smyth, M.D.· Cavolotogy American Psychological Association first recognized binge eating disorder, encourage them to talk to a
Vincent L. Sorreli, M.D. • Caft:Nojogy it as a disorder in 2013. BED is what doctors call physician or psychologist. BED is very treatable
Stephanle Stockourger. M.D. • Ajoiesce,11 Med,(,1. be an 'equal opportunity' disease. Unlike anorexia and through medication, lifestyle changes, and/orRavnvel Thind: A#,D. · 4-1,~maiology & 0,ir.ongy

bulimia, which more commonly affects women. or psychotherapy.Mark Vranicd& M.D. ' Pedtair,c Cal·dtoloGy
Thomas Whatme, MD.· Cardic}ogy body dysmorphic disorder, which is seen more in Lori Molenaar, APRN, iS a member of the
Greg R . Wtteeter, M.0. • tueurosurge, y men, binge eating disorder tends to occur equally Eating Disorder Treatment Team at the University ofFrenerir-K 4. Zi,chmen, M.0. • Gynecology

among the sexes . Kentucky 's University Health Service.Ali Aiada, M.D. . Pedi*tri¢ UrO{(igY
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[ UK CONNECTIONS ]

Stro ke is a woman's disease
By Larry B. Goldstein, MD, FAAN, FANA, FAHA · Courtesy of UK HealthCare Public Relations

ommonly thought of as a problem
''+ 2- ,- -Ni@,primarily affecting older men, stroke is ' . '.'St'--

a woman's disease. Approximately 60
percent ofdeaths related tostroke inthe United '
States occur in women, and the lifetime risk of ,
stroke is higher in women (about one in five)
compared to men (about one in six) for those aged
55 to 75 years. The good news is that stroke can
often be prevented. "'''at,,46' '-

Although men and women have several --.s--Al:· ./ .. -- -,e
modifiable stroke risk factors in common such 1*.1/3 *4:4'Whvt-,»'pl, 66 61- ~4/'IM'./6,/I"ti/, ,as high blood pressure (normal less than 120/80
mmHg), diabetes, cigarette smoking, overweight-
obesity, atrial fibrillation (an irregular beating ' *4 U 1 22,
of the upper chambers of the heart), excessive

,

alcohol consumption, poor diet or lack of regular ,
exercise, several risk factors are unique to

-

women.
Stroke risk can be increased during pregnancy, 7 - 'a~'1,63 , im '

in part leading to a higher stroke risk among
women of childbearing age compared to similarly most days of the week.
aged men. Migraine with aura (neurologic • No more than one alcoholic drink per day Act FAST for stroke
symptoms such as seeing sparkling or zigzag (no alcohol during pregnancy)
lights) is also associated with a higher stroke risk, • Don't smoke and avoid exposure to tobacco
particularly among women who smoke or use oral smoke Memorize some common
contraceptives. Women who have had eclampsia • Have your blood pressure checked regularly stroke symptoms using

the FAST acronym:or pre-eclampsia associated with pregnancy (high
blood pressure, protein in the urine, and in the In addition, talk to your health care provider • Facial droop
case of eclampsia, seizures) are at increased risk about reducing your stroke risk if you:

• Arm weaknessof stroke up to 30 years later. • Have migraine, particularly migraine with
aura * Speech slurring

What can women do to reduce their stroke • Have ever had eclampsia or pre-eclampsia • Time - cal! 911 - Stroke is
risk? ' frequently preventable and

• Follow a healthy diet such as the DASH or Larry B. Goldstein, MD, FAAN, FANA, treatable, but you need to
get help quickly

Mediterranean diet. FAHA, is the Ruth L Works Professor and
• Get regular exercise such as walking at a Chairman of the UK Department ofNeurology
brisk but comfortable pace for 20-30 minutes and Co-Director, Kentucky Neuroscience Institute.
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2015 County=Wide Stride Recap
The County-Wide Stride is a 12-race run/walk series organized by Rockcastle Regional.

Participants are rewarded for racing in at least seven events throughout the year.
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A___=44'~48<I*'Ilka'UN~a'*MIN*.1-,IU~'1**miki. L_L Lz- ~~;, LL1_1~4 ~1 1~i.~ _ __-- I.__ u~Pictured are County-Wide Stride series runners and walkers who completed a1112 races in 2015 fhls t.|ib group  includes (inno particular order): Danielle Abed, Ann Abney, Rita Brown, MarcusCarmicle, Ginger Cash, Paige Cash, Carolyn Collins, Tommy Craft, Gayle DeBorde, Barbara De,Shambeau, Rachel Denney, Regina Elam, Jarrett Foster, Teresa Hamilton, Trevor Hemsley, Jones Hiatt,Ramona Hialt, Stephanie Hines, Annette Lawrence, Cheryl Mullins, Rodney Mullins, Walter Noms, Emilv Ganders, Wendy Sowder, and Karen Wilson.

LEVEL 7 PARTICIPANTS
-2015-RUN DOWN ~Eldon Baker Amy Gosser Toni McKinney Ed Talbott

Joshua Blaylock James Gosser Jimmy Osborne Emily Valentine
Matthew Bray Chelsie Hasty Jil Pillion Janet Wells Donations to
Dylan Bullen. Norma Hopkins Dustin Poynter Jenna Wells Race ' Participants Charities
Curtis Cash Patrick Jenkins Joshua Ramsey John Wells Snowball Express 235 $2,047.65Willis Coffey ~ ~ Rhonda Knight Johnny Rodriquez Talia Woodall
Walter Durham Michelle Martin Matt Sherrow Jessie Wright 4K for Heart Health - 176 $1,255,40
Ahenewa El-Ainin Monica Martin Harper Smith Heather York St. Patrick's Day 5K 186 $962.99Audy Faulkner Jonathon McKinney Macon Smith John York Fairview 144 $3,100.00

Brodhead Hustie 138 $469.78
LEVEL 10 PARTICIPANTS Charity Chase ' 127 $806.00

July- 5-Miler 149 $1,024.23Joanna Albright Twila Burdette Rebecca Durham Ken Pillion
Tiffany Barron Charon Burton Jen Eich Roger Proctor Run, Bike or Hike 147 $874.50
Tabitha Bell Lauren Burton Taylor Elam Shari Proctor Uvingston Leap 123 $411.60Richard Birney Shannon Burton Becky Hardwick Tasha Ramsey
Teresa Blair Marcia Cain Chelsen Larkey Kristi Reynolds Bittersweet 153 $527.49
Misty Blaylock Doris Caldwell Cheryl McClure Mary Robinson Rock N Run 521 $4,400.00Tara Boone Rhonda Childress Anastasia McKinney Kristi Sparks
Morgan Bray Samantha Couch Becky McKinney Jeff Tyree Jingle Bell 179 $1,091.23
James Bullen Jerry Cox Leo McMillen Cheyenne Willis TOTALS 2,278 $16,970.87Nikki Bullen  Kim Crawford Melinda Osborne Rachel Wright
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3 Physicians Based in Rockcastle County
~ Jon A Arvin, M D...... „ .. ...... „ . .. .. Family Practice

David L Brabon, MD. ... . .,,. ..... . Plastic SurgeryTommie Griffin, APRN ~ oan Moore, APRN E David S. Bullock, MD . . _ .,,...,, ,,, Family Practice
P' 4" ' has been named one of has joined the team as Kimberly Cornelius, M D.... .... ..,..,..,. , Internal Medicine/Pediatrics

-the new nurse practitioner's George W. Griffith, M.D. . ... . . .. .... . ...... Family Practice
a family nurse practitioner at i Eduardo R Gomez, M.D .... .. .. ............ . Radiology

- , in the QuickCare Clinic at - . Rockcastle Regional's new ~ Rebecca Hammond, M.D... ....,.,.,, ..,..,, Family Practice
Rockcastle Regional, where , QuickCare Clinic and says ~ Sarah Oliver, M.D, . .....,..... „„.„....  , .~.,Pediatrics

Kevin Rowe, M.D. . ... ..... .... . ... . ....... Family Practice., ~ ~,,  _ she previously worked in that she loves the community Karen B Saylor, M D... ..... . .. . ........,.. Internal Medicine/Pediatrics
the emergency depadment --, feeling of the hospital, staff, ~ Callie Shaffer, M.D. .. ... . ,..,..,.... . „ _ Pediatrics

Certified in ACLS, PALS, BLS, and TTNC, Tommie and patients. Joan earned her bachelor's degree Mid-Level Providers Based in Rockcastie County
~ Courtney Browning, APRN ................... . Pediatricsearned her bachelor's of science degree in nursing in biology from Grand Valley State College and , Ginger Mink-Cash, APRN.. ...., ,.....,. ..,, Family Practicefrom Eastern Kentucky University and her master's her master's in nursing from the University of I Angela Parsons-Woods, PA-C ...... ... Family Practice

Bnttany Perkins-Saylor, PA-C.. . . .. . ......... Family Practicein nursing from Lincoln Memorial University. She Tennessee. Certified in ANCC Primary Care in 1 Alicia Cook, PA-C . ... .............. ............ Family Practice -resides in London with her twins, Keegan and Adult and Family Nursing and a certified teacher , Chasity Frakes, APRN ..... .. ..... ........... .. Family Practice
Shelley Gover, APRN . . .. . ........... . ..., PediatricsKelsey. When not at work, she enjoys spending of Zhineng Qigong, Joan is looking forward to Tommie Gnffin, APRN . ,. ...... . . ..„, ..., .,QuickCaretime with her family, singing, shopping, and working with all of the community and providing i Chelsen Lackey, LPCA.. ....... . .......,,,......Counseling

walking. Tommie says, "1 feel truly accomplished a service that will hopefully make everyone's life 2 Joan Moore, APRN . ... ....... _ .. ..... .. QuickCare

at Rockcastle Regional. It allows me to pursue the a bit easier. Originally from Royal Oak, Michigan, ~ Visiting Physicians
Susanne Arnold, M.D.. .. .. . ..... ....... ...... Oncologythings I love most which is taking care of others. Joan now resides in Berea where she has lived i Michael Anstead,MD..... ..,,,,,,..,,,,. .. . . Pulmonology

Since my time here, I have learned what a work for over 25 years. She enjoys the outdoors, hiking, Azhar Aslam, M.D. ......, .. ......„„,„ .,.. Cardiology
Ketan Buch, M.D .. . .. . . Pulmonologyfamily truly is. The amount of love and trust among camping, traveling, and exploring other cultures and j Lee Cain, O.D. .... . .. . .... . ..... „„_ Optometry

coworkers is amazing! I am thankful for my job environments. She also loves all the arts and is a ~ Jennifer Chadwell, D.M D. .... ... .... .... Dentistry
Mara C. Chambers,MD.- . . . .. ... ........ Hematology & Oncologyand the opportunity to be a part of such a great church choir member. Aftab Chisht}, M.D. . ...Pediatric Nephrology

hospital." James K Crager, M.D. . .. ...... . .. ... ...... Cardiology
W. Lisle Dalton, M.D. . Gynecology

»A. Lfatie Sharpe, RN is the ~ Yousef Darrat, M D. ..... Cardiovascular Disease
rent Hasty has joined - - &- John M. Draus, M n Pediatric Surgery

~Enew restorative therapy Anna Chnst,na dela Cruz, M D ,,.,.,, ,,.... .... Gastroenterologyr-* Bthe activities team in , d., V, manager and resource nurse in E David Escalante, M D. ..... . ...... . ..  EndocrinologyY,
c ' the Respiratory Care Center at ~ Deborah R Flomenhoft, M D .. . . .  . . Pediatric Gastroenterologythe Respiratory Care Center Richard Goldman, M D ..... . ... .. ... Eam, Nose, and Throatas an assistant. Brent has a & - C 4. Rockcastle Regional Hospital. Amy Hessler, D.0. ............................Neurology

She has a bachelor's degree Thomas W. Howard, MD . . ..... Rheumatology--i«c bachelor's degree in social
~ Joseph A locono, MD. .. .. .... ... ,... Pediatric Surgerywork from Eastern Kentucky - '6 /. i. in biology and nursing and is Mary ireland, M.D. .. .. ... ...... . ... „ . Orthopaedic Surgery -- --= University. He enjoys boxing certified in ACLS. She lives in Lexington with her | Kirk Jentuns. MD ...... .. . .... - . . Rheumatology

Heather Jor)es, M D. ... Podiatryand weightlifting in his free time. Brent loves husband, AJ. In her free time, she enjoys cooking I Michael Jones, M,D . .. ... . .... ,,.. ,.. . ., .Cardiologyworking at Rockcastle Regional because he has and playing with her dogs. Katie loves her patients I Ashok Kanthawar M.D..... .........  Gastroenterology
Stefan Kiessling, M.D... ,, ... .. , - .._ Pediatric Nephrologythe opportunity to positively impact the lives of the and coworkers, saying that it's a joy to come to

residents and work with great people. work! Christian Lattermann, M D. , ...  Orthopaedic Surgery
J Christian Knecht,MD . General Surgery

Aleksander Lenert, MD.. ...... ...... Rheumatology
Iraklis Lives, M. D . ........ ... Allergy/Immunology~ ick Miracle is a social ara Wagers has ~ Angela Mahan, MD .. Thoracic Surgery
Mald Makhoul. M.D .. . „ . .... Pediatr,c Cardiology, , worker at Rockcastle *T been named the clinical I Anne P Marshall,MD. .,.... .. . ,,,,,, Pathology,Cytopatnology

Regional Hospital who recently education coordinator at i Jeremiah Martin, M.D . . ... . . . Thoracic Surgery
1 1-41 1 9 Ashish P Maskey, MD . . Pulmonologyreceived his degree in human ~«*>8 southern Kentucky AHEC. , Rick R Mcclure, M D .. . .....Cardiologyservices and counseling from ,Nt.5.- 'i~ She has a bachelor's degree ; Adrian Messerli, M.D . . ,... ... . Cardiology. *Avrr1 f, Amr E Mohamed, M.D NephrologyLindsey Wilson College. When . "1 1 4- . in'health science from i Douglas Owen, MD, , . . , ,- Ophihalmology\ not at work, Nick likes being . '-,' - Northern Kentucky University I Lawrence Rajan,MD. . . .. , ,... Cardiology

William Robertson, M.D . Nerve Studyoutdoors, watching Kentucky sports, and going to and an associate's degree in Advanced Practice ; Anthony Rogers, M.D., . .... . Thoracic Surgery ,the gym. Nick enjoys his job because of the career Respiratory Therapy. Tara lives in London with : Mandakin, Sadhir, M.D. , -„ ,. . .,,,,.., Adolescent Med,clne
and development opportunities. He also loves being her husband, Brandon, and son, Cooper. In her ~ Cameron S. Schaefier. M.D. ,, , .. , . ,... ., Pediatric Urology/Plastic Surgery

Douglas Schneioer. M.D......... . . ......... .. Pediatric Cardiologyable to spend his days working with residents and spare time, Tara enjoys reading, singing, hiking, ~ Sean C. Sk,nner, M.D.,.,,... . . . ,.... , Pedatoc Su gery
Jamie SeNes-Carter, D.P.M...,....... ...... Poaiatry

his coworkers. baking, and spending time with her family. Tara g Stephanie Stockburger, MD.... .. . .... Adoiescent Medicineloves helping the students she works with find and k Ravoeel Thing,MD... Hematology & Oncology
Malk Vranicar, MIl ... Pediatnc CardiologyL.tliiiiiaa*~SWNSUEABNYM~153~lt- :-" arrange for great dinical rotation placement so they I Byron T Westerfield, M.D .  ..... Sleep Medicine

IL,LdS„r,933}311UET.3?*5'*182<E--49- can start offtheir healthcare career on the right foot, ~ , Greg Wheeler,MD,. Neurosurgery- Denis Yalkut, M.D . Urology
z* Ali Ziada, M n Pediatnc Urology


